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THE CHURCH OF THE COVENANT
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION
May 4, 2014
The annual meeting of the congregation was called to order with prayer during worship on May 4, 2014.
by Dr. Robert J Campbell. The announced purpose of electing officers commenced with the following
candidates being nominated by committee. The members of the 2014–2015 Nominating Committee of
were introduced. Robert Jeffries, Chair of the Nominating Committee, presented the slate of officers for
consideration.
Election of Officers and Nominating Committee

Nominees for Elder and Deacon for Class of 2017
(Length of Term as marked in parenthesis)

Elder
Erin Baker (3)
Mary Anne Bromelmeier (3)
David Finkenthal (3)
Mike Heines (3)
Denise Horstman (3)

Catherine Jarjisian (3)
Reathel McWhorter (1)
Carol Roe (3)
James Smekal (2)
Harriett Wadsworth (3)
Deacon

Orene Anthony (1)
Renee Boykin (3)
Marjorie Heines (2)
Stephanie Johnson (3)
Pat Owen-Keltner (2)

Edward Laylin (3)
Lorna Mierke (3)
Donna Prease (3)
Mildred Russin (2)
Alex Veenstra (3)

Nominating Committee, 2014-15
(1 year term)
Nancy Acree
Cheri Keys

Patty Fowler
Jim Miller

Martha Goble

There being no nominations from the floor, a call for a unanimous vote was made and seconded and
approved unanimously.
The following retiring Elders and Deacons were recognized for their service:
Elder:
Deacons:

William Anderson, Dalia Baker, Cyndi Kuntz, Lucy Matz, David Pulliam, Daniel Urban,
and Kate Williams
Patty Fowler, Lauren Mailey, Nancy Matz, and Susan Prince

Looking Forward
Program committees and the Deacons shared accomplishments and future activities in two sentences:
Carol Roe-Adult Education/Back History, Ann Williams-Children, Youth, and Families Ministries, Kathy
Farkas-Outreach and Social Justice, Deni Horstman-Worship and Music, Chris Langmack-Reach-Out
(Membership), and Patty Fowler, Deacons.
The minutes of the May 5, 2013 and January 26, 2014 were approved.
There being no other business a motion to adjourn was approved.
Respectfully submitted,
Anna Raske
Clerk of Session
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THE CHURCH OF THE COVENANT
94TH MEETING OF
THE SOCIETY OF THE CHURCH OF THE COVENANT
MAY 4, 2014
The meeting was called to order by Society president Paul Williams.
The minutes of the May 5, 2013 meeting were approved as distributed.
Robert Jeffries, Chair of the Nominating Committee, presented the slate of officers for consideration.

Officers of the Society
(1-year term)
President
Secretary
Treasurer

Paul Williams
Gale Bromelmeier
Cynthia Szafraniec

There being no nominations from the floor, a call for a unanimous vote was made and seconded and
approved unanimously.
Robert Jefferis, Chair of the Nominating Committee, presented the slate for Trustees for consideration.

Class of 2017
(2 year term)
Robert Baker

(3 year term)
Kathleen Farkas

Catherine C. Miller

There being no nominations from the floor, a call for a unanimous vote was made and seconded and
approved unanimously.

Ron Neill presented the Treasurer’s Report as reflected in the Annual Report. It was moved,
seconded, and approved unanimously to approve the Treasurer’s Report.
Paul Williams presented the President’s Report noting highlights of the year.
There being no other business, the Meeting of the Society was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Anna Raske
Clerk of Session
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THE CHURCH OF THE COVENANT
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION
SUNDAY, JUNE 15, 2014
Following worship, the meeting was called to order and opened with prayer by The Reverend Dr.
Catherine G. Borchert, Moderator. The stated purpose of the meeting was to receive the report of the
Pastor Nominating Committee (PNC) and to act on their recommendations.
Elder Harriet Wadsworth was recognized as Clerk to record the minutes of the meeting, in the absence
of the Clerk of Session, Elder Anna Raske. The Moderator appointed Elders Reathel McWhorter, Tracy
Blake, Keith Kallay, and Jim Greene as Tellers.
Elder Ron Neill, co-chair of the PNC
 Introduced the members of the Pastor Nominating Committee (Mary Anne Bromelmeier,
Theodis Fipps, Patty Fowler, Matthew Garrett, Dave Gressley, Tom Keys (co-chair), Lucy Matz,
Jim Miller, and Norma Shuskey).
 Presented the candidate for Pastor/Head of Staff, the Reverend Amy Starr Redwine, and
recognized members of her family who were present.
 Members of the PNC shared reflections concerning the candidate.
Elder Ron Neill presented a motion on behalf of the PNC to elect the Reverend Amy Starr Redwine as
Pastor/Head of Staff of the Church of the Covenant.
 Presented the terms of call which were negotiated with the candidate, based on guidance from
Session and approved by the Committee on Ministry of the Presbytery of the Western Reserve.
The Moderator introduced the candidate and provided an opportunity for questions from the
Congregation. The candidate and her family were excused and there was an opportunity for the
congregation to ask additional questions of the PNC.
After a prayer, the tellers distributed and collected the ballots from Covenant members. The Tellers
retired to the library to count the ballots. During this time, the Organist & Director of Music, Dr.
Jonathan Moyer, led the congregation in singing hymns of their choice.
The Tellers returned the count to the Moderator who announced the affirmative vote. The Reverend
Amy Starr Redwine was welcomed as Covenant’s next Pastor/Head of Staff.
Elder Ron Neill and Elder Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski were elected to attest to the action of the
congregation at the July 28, 2014 meeting of the Presbytery of the Western Reserve.
The Reverend Amy Starr Redwine closed the meeting with prayer and offered the benediction.
Respectfully submitted,

Harriet Wadsworth
Acting Clerk of Session for Anna Raske, Clerk of Session
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The Church of the Covenant
2014 Amy Starr Redwine Terms of Call
Effective Salary
Cash Salary
Housing Allowance
Effective Salary

$75,000
$10,000
$85,000

Benefits
Medical (23% of Effective Salary)
Pension, Insurance, etc. (12% of Effective Salary)
Total Benefits

$19,550
$10,200
$29,750

Reimbursable Expenses
Social Security Offset
Professional Expenses
Education, Professional Development
Dental Insurance (up to annually)
Total Reimbursable Expenses

$ 6,503
$ 3,400
$ 2,500
$ 1,200
$13,603

Total Package

$128,353

Vacation Time:

one month (4 calendar weeks)

Study Leave:

2 weeks

Family weekends

4 (pastor works week, but not Sunday)

Note: All amounts to be prorated for 2014 based upon start date.
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THE CHURCH OF THE COVENANT
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION
JULY 13, 2014
The Reverend Laury W. Larson moderated the meeting. The purpose of the meeting is to elect an
Associate Pastor Nominating Committee (and as included in the notice to dismiss the Pastor Nominating
Committee). Reverend Larson convened the meeting with prayer.
Election of the Associate Pastor Nominating Committee
Elder Martha Goble presented the Church Nominating Committee report for Chairperson Jules Tryk,
who is out of town. The following individuals were nominated: Kayla Clint, Will Klein, Chris Langmack,
Sybil Marsh, LaShawna Adams Mitchell, Debbie Rorick, and Mindy Stewart. Tom Denbow was
nominated as an alternate. See attached for short biographies. No nominations were received from the
floor. Nominations seconded and passed by unanimous voice ballot.
Dismissal of the Pastor Nominating Committee
A motion was made from the floor to dismiss the Pastor Nominating Committee with deep appreciation.
The motion was seconded and passed by unanimous voice ballot.
A motion to adjourn was seconded and passed. The meeting closed with prayer by Rev. Larson.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert (Bob) Jefferis
Acting Clerk of Session for Anna Raske, Clerk of Session
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THE CHURCH OF THE COVENANT
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE CONGREGATION
FEBRUARY 15, 2015
CALL TO ORDER AND VERIFICATION OF QUORUM
The special meeting of the Society of the Church of the Covenant was called to order at 11:04 AM in the
sanctuary by Rev. Amy Starr Redwine. A quorum of members was verified by William Klein, Clerk of
Session. The meeting was opened with prayer by Reverend Amy Starr Redwine.
BY-LAWS TASK FORCE
Carol Roe, chairperson of the former Governance Task Force and By-laws Task Force took the podium.
Carol thanked the members of the Governance Task Force; Tracy Blake, Arnie Dahm, LaShawna
Adams Mitchell, Jules Tryk and Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski, staff. She also thanked the members of the
By-laws Task Force; Rod Keen and the Reverend Dr. Catherine Borchert.
MOTION: To adopt the Code of Civil Regulations dated October 29, 2014.
Action:
Approved without objection.
MOTION: To adopt the Ecclesiastical By-Laws dated January 21, 2014
Action:
Approved without objection.
PERSONNEL
The Reverend Dr. Catherine Borchert took the podium to present background information on and the
proposed changes to the terms of call for Reverend Amy Starr Redwine.
MOTION: To approve the following terms of call for Amy Starr Redwine (only change from 2014 is in
italics, representing a medical reimbursement account of 2% of salary, commensurate with other fulltime staff):
Effective Salary
Cash Salary
$75,000
Housing Allowance
$10,000
Effective Salary
$85,000
Benefits
Medical (23% of Effective Salary)
$19,550
Pension, Insurance, etc. (12% of Effective Salary)
$10,200
Total Benefits
$29,750
Reimbursable Expenses
Social Security Offset
$ 6,503
Professional Expenses
$ 3,400
Education, Professional Development
$ 2,500
Medical Expenses (including dental)
$ 1,700 increase of $500
Total Reimbursable Expenses
$14,103
Action: Moved, Seconded and Approved without objection.
ADJOURNMENT: THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED WITH PRAYER AT 11:13AM.
Minutes submitted by:
Will Klein
Clerk of Session
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THE CHURCH OF THE COVENANT
STAFF
(as of May 1, 2015)

COVENANT CLERGY
Pastor/Head of Staff
Parish Associate
Parish Associate
Pastor Emeritus

The Rev. Amy Starr Redwine
The Rev. Dr. Catherine G. Borchert
The Rev. Nancy Lynch
The Rev. James F. Dowd

MUSIC AND BROADCAST MINISTRY
Organist/Director of Music
Associate Director of Music
Director of Music for Children and Youth
Carillonneur
Music Librarian
Sound Coordinator

Dr. Jonathan W. Moyer
Dr. Matthew Garrett
Dr. Kaori Hongo Moyer
George Leggiero
Dr. Jennifer Conner
Ian Dobie

PROGRAM AND OFFICE STAFF
Director of Family Ministries
Crèche
Volunteer Coordinator / Receptionist
Program Associate for Administration
Director of Communications
Program Associate for Worship and Music

Mindy Stewart
Dara Elliott
Mildred Russin
Willie Howard
Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski
Dr. Catherine Jarjisian

BUSINESS AND CUSTODIAL STAFF
Business Manager

Thomas E. Fountain
Willie Parker
Mark Blakely
Michael Dorsey
Shannon James

Head Custodian
Custodian
Custodian
Custodian

COVENANT UNIVERSITY & COMMUNITY MINISTRIES
The Covenant University and Community Ministries (CUCM) in a non-profit founded in 2010 by
the Church of the Covenant to provide a home for programs that reach out and engage both the
university and larger Greater Cleveland community.
Community Meals
Friends of the McGaffin Carillon in University Circle
God Before Guns
Grafton Community Service Program
Saturday Tutoring Program
Student-Community Ministries

Anne Pillot
Denise Horstman
David Eggert
Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski
Linda Wilson
The Reverend Eileen F. Vizcaino
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THE REVEREND AMY STARR REDWINE, PASTOR
When I joined the Church of the Covenant as the new pastor and head of staff on July 14, 2014, I was
impressed to find a church in full swing (in the dog days of summer, no less!). As you will find in the
pages that follow, even in a year of profound transition, Covenant has not missed a beat in its ministry
and mission. Here are some highlights of the 2014–15 year — all of which you can read about in detail in
the following pages:


Bidding farewell to and recognizing the accomplishments of three retiring pastors (including
planning and implementing three farewell events, each tailored to the particular person being
honored!)
 Integrating children into worship through a Time for Young Disciples and the monthly food
collection.
 Welcoming an increasing number of local university students into our community for worship,
fellowship, and service opportunities.
 Bringing families together on a monthly basis for food, fun, fellowship, and service through
Parents and Children Together (PACT).
 Welcoming the community into our building twice each week to shop in the Cache.
 Serving hundreds of children in our community through the Saturday Tutoring program.
 Creating a new church website, offering online giving, and making videos of sermons and music
available online through YouTube.
 Sharing our musical resources with the community through the Bells for Peace celebration, the
Tuesday Noon Carillon/Organ Recitals and regular Sunday evening Vespers services.
 Welcoming speakers an a variety of topics through our Adult Forums and Covenant Lecture.
 Attending to the maintenance, repair, and upkeep of the building, including the tower entrance
steps and the ramp into Christ Chapel, ensuring the accessibility of our worship space for those in
wheelchairs.
 Offering a listening ear to those in need through our Stephen Ministry program.
 Amending the trustee and ecclesiastical by-laws and the code of civil regulations.
 Streamlining the governance structure.
 Re-imagining the duties of the Board of Deacons.
 Restructuring staff to include a new choir director, Dr. Matthew Garrett and to increase the
responsibilities of Mindy Stewart, Director of Family Ministries.
 Adding a new parish associate, the Rev. Nancy Lynch, director of spiritual care at UH Rainbow
Babies and Children and MacDonald Women’s Hospitals.
 Developing a new process for staff evaluations.
 Forming a Sustainability Task Force to identify sustainable practices for using our financial, staff
and volunteer resources.
 Electing an Associate Pastor Nominating Committee, which has been faithfully working to find the
next associate pastor God is calling to Covenant.
All of these things (and this is indeed only a partial list) have been done in a year when three long-term
pastors retired and a new head of staff came on board just weeks before the beginning of the program
year. My ability to step into this role and help continue the forward momentum is due to the hard work
of staff and lay leaders who welcomed me, spent time getting to know me, and helped bring me up to
speed. I owe an enormous debt of gratitude to each person who has contributed to this report and, by
extension, to the mission and ministries of this community of faith. I am excited to see what the future
holds for us as we continue to discern Christ’s call to each other and to our community.
The Reverend Amy Starr Redwine
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DR. JONATHAN MOYER / MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Dr. Jonathan Moyer, Organist and Director of Music
Dr. Matthew Garrett, Associate Director of Music
Dr. Kaori Hongo Moyer, Director of Music for Children and Youth
George Leggiero, Carillonneur
Dr. Jennifer Conner, Choir Librarian
Ensembles

The Covenant Choir

The Beckwith Handbell Choir

The Children's Choir

The year 2014 was one of great transition and opportunity for our church and its music program. We
bade farewell to three ministers, welcomed a new senior minister, and modified the leadership structure
of the music department.
The transition of my status to part-time because of my teaching at Oberlin College facilitated the creation
of an Associate Director of Music position, which was filled on an interim basis by Dr. Matthew Garrett,
followed by his hiring in January of this year.
Dr. Garrett’s responsibilities lie mostly with the Covenant Choir and the administration of the music
schedule. His conducting, rehearsal skills, selection of repertoire, and spiritual focus have been an
enormous benefit to both the ensemble and me personally, and his connection with Case Western
Reserve University has continued to strengthen our ties through concerts and student participation in
the music program. These efforts have been bolstered through the student ministry led by Rev. Vizcaino.
As part of the budget process, we re-organized the music budget in order to reflect a more accurate
representation of music expenditures especially with the professional members of the choir. Outdated
line items were removed and funds were re-allocated for other areas including the music library,
publicity, and soloists. Due to a gracious anonymous donation, our badly aged choir robes were replaced
just in time for Easter of this year.
Last summer the church welcomed the Southend Children’s choir from England for a weekend visit to
Cleveland and our morning worship service. Many members of the congregation graciously opened up
their homes to house the choristers during their stay.
In November the church was the beneficiary of the gracious donation of a 7-foot Steinway piano by
Kristina Sole. This piano replaced the ailing Henry Miller piano as the main sanctuary instrument, which
then facilitated a re-distribution of pianos throughout the building.
The Newberry Organ by Richards Fowkes & Company continues to surpass expectations. Its mechanics
rarely produce any need of repair or adjustment, and its sound and key-action have engendered praise
from organists and musicians throughout the world, including three notable artists who played organ
recitals this past year, Harold Vogel (Germany), Jean Ferrard (Belgium), and Liuwe Taminga (Holland).
The organ continues to inspire collaboration with historic instrument programs at both Case Western
Reserve University and Oberlin College.
The chancel organ continues to provide meaningful accompaniment to our services and concerts, though
much of its mechanics are declining. Over the next year, the organ committee will renew its focus on the
state of the instrument and its future.
Plans for a much-needed refurbishment of the McGaffin Carillon have been significantly enhanced by
the creation of the Friends of McGaffin Carillon organization.
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This past year saw an array of annual concerts and services as well as several new events, including an
Epiphany service entitled “A Feast of Lights.” On Christmas Eve the McGaffin Carillon joined carillons
around the world by highlighting the Christmas Eve Truce of 1914 in World War I. At 7:14 pm, the exact
moment of the truce 100 years earlier, George Leggiero rang out the comforting tones of Silent Night to a
reception room packed with members and visitors. Vesper services continue to reach a variety of needs
through jazz, Taizé, and baroque formats, including special services on All Saints, Palm Sunday, and the
installation of Reverend Amy Starr Redwine.
Our largest concert continues to be the CircleFest Carol Sing, which brings together our choirs with the
orchestra and choirs of CWRU to a standing-room only crowd. Both the Fall and Spring rounds of
Tuesday Noon Carillon and Organ Recitals are gradually bringing together music lovers in University
Circle for an hour of music, food, and fellowship.
In January of this year, our director of children’s music Kaori Hongo took a five-month leave of absence
to serve as interim organist at the First Church in Oberlin. Dr. Hongo will resume her position at
Covenant in August of this year.
The Lenten adult forum series brought together our music and Christian education departments in a
series entitles “The Aesthetics of Worship.” Lectures focused on various disciplines in the arts as well as
the historical and sometimes controversial role of the arts in the Christian church. The series sparked
important conversations on how we can engage the arts with other ministries of the church.
As we look to a new era of leadership and vision for the Church of the Covenant, I remain committed to
maintaining Covenant’s long history of beautiful music and worship while continuing to expand our
understanding of the aesthetic needs of our community. The partnership of mission and artistic events
will be an opportunity for student, professional, and amateur musicians to engage in service, taking art
beyond our walls and into our community. It is important to recognize that people encounter God
through many ways beyond Sunday morning services. Covenant’s investment in the arts will reap
spiritual and educational benefits for generations to come.
Respectfully submitted,
Dr. Jonathan Moyer
Organist and Director of Music

Concerts and Services 2014-2015
Tuesday Noon Carillon and Organ Recitals
(September 9 - October 9)
September 21, Jazz Vespers
October 5, Taizé Vespers
October 19, Vespers and Installation Service of
the Reverend Amy Starr Redwine
November 2, All Saints Vespers
December 7, CircleFest Carol Sing
January 6, Epiphany Feast of Lights
February 1, Jazz Vespers (canceled due to weather)

February 22, Baroque Vespers
March 15, Taizé Vespers
March 29, Holy Week Vespers
April 10, Collaboration Concert (CWRU and
Cleveland State University)
April 13, Cleveland School of the Arts Senior
Recital
May 3, Ecumenical Psalm Festival
Tuesday Noon Carillon and Organ Recitals
(April 7 through June 16)
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MINDY STEWART / FAMILY MINISTRIES PROGRAMS
PACT:
The Parents And Children Together (PACT) program continues to grow in participants and relationships
as we carried on throughout our third year. The beautiful summer weather allowed for some exciting
outdoor activities including a scavenger hunt to find the evening’s dinner, a bounce house which was
enjoyed by All ages, a family-friendly kickball game with the “East Coast Ice Cream Truck” catering a
yummy treat to cap off a fun evening. In September, the dining hall was turned into a life-size “PacMan” game board. The parents had fun introducing the kids to a game of their past, and enjoyed being
the “ghosts” while the kids gathered as many coins as they could before the vintage theme song ended
or they were tagged by their ghostly parents. October weather lends itself to cider, bonfires, s’mores and
hayrides which were all enjoyed in our urban setting with the PACT Hayride making its annual trip
around University Circle. The father-daughter duo playing the guitar and fiddle (thanks to Jenny
Connor’s connections at CIM) on top of hay bales were definitely an added bonus, and certainly
attracted friendly car horns and waves by other motorists and pedestrians. In November, everyone
enjoyed relaxing and watching a movie together after a shared meal in the Living Room. The Cache
Ladies generously opened the doors to provide a PACT event called “Christmas at the Cache.” In
December, the kids went into the cache with adult supervision to purchase gifts for their family
members. The kids did a great job of finding cute trinkets or nice jewelry their parents or siblings would
enjoy.
January started us with a year of “Experiments.” We all enjoyed following experimental recipes with
various household items to make projects such as “Rainbow in a Jar,” “Ocean in a bottle,” “Magnetic
Slime,” and “Glow-in-the –Dark Bouncy Balls.” As the term experiment implies, some worked, and some
did not, but having fun was a great success. In 2015, PACT has decided to focus on family mission.
Beginning in February and continuing every other month, PACT families will join the mothers and
children living at Family Promise’s newest location on Francis Street. For our first “mission opportunity”
the Parents and Children helped pack lunches after decorating the brown paper bags to add some fun
and individuality to the lunches. We look forward to partnering with Family Promise every other
month, and experience growth in furthering relationships and sharing God’s love with others. March
had PACT families spend an evening with “Paddington.” We watched the British movie of Paddington
the bear after eating a traditional fish and chips supper. In April we will join with Family Promise again
for a meal and some games with the mothers and children.
All in all it was another exciting year with PACT activities. Thanks to Brian and Bonnie Stewart and Ann
Williams for their support in the kitchen and willingness to help clean up after events. Changes continue
to occur and relationships develop as we come together to share in God’s love.
4th thru 8th Graders
The 4th thru 8th graders continue to be a steadfast group with meeting on a bi-monthly basis. These kids
LOVE getting together for lunch (Subway or Rascal House to be exact) and hanging out with each other
in the Living Room talking about the Bible and/or playing games. We commenced the program year in
September with a special weekend retreat at a rental house in Huron. The kids helped prepare and clean
up the meals, experienced walking a local Labyrinth, and learned about who we are as Christ’s beloved
children. Of course there was plenty of time for recreational activities including a couple of hours on
Friday evening at Kalahari Indoor Waterpark. Thanks to Jim Tomaszewski and Kayla Clint for helping
chaperone our eight youth who are excited about building relationship and learning about God’s love.
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Senior High 2014 Mission Trip
In June, 14 youth and adults spent a week of sharing God’s love with the residents in the small, rural
town of Maytown, Kentucky. We partnered with Crossroad Ministries building on their established
relationships with local families and youth. Ministry included playing basketball with kids at a park,
recreational activities with local youth, listening to stories from home owners, as well as plumbing and
renovation work at homes and the ministry center. As this was Jonyrma’s final mission trip over the
course of 20 plus years, I’m sure she can attest that Kingdom work can be challenging, but it is always
Life giving!
Updating the Entry Way & “Christian Education Open House”
Before November, entering the Christian Education wing was not very welcoming or informational.
Deciding to host a “Christian Education Open House” in order to show members what renovations have
taken place over the years, Ann Williams and Mindy Stewart decided to recreate a more welcoming
entryway adding a large chalkboard calendar and bright lettering giving direction to where specific
rooms and activities can be located. Thank you to Dara Elliott for her artistic and creative talent with
chalkboard art.
Trunk or Treat
The act of reaching out to people in our immediate community does not have to be limited to inviting
them to come inside the building for a concert or church service. On Halloween night, multiple church
members and friends decorated their cars, stood in the rain, and handed out candy to trick-or-treaters for
a fun social event called “Trunk or Treat.” Guests were then directed to the crèche where they could find
shelter from the miserable weather, receive a free bowl of chili and hot cider, listen to a three piece jazz
band, and enjoy a safe, family-friendly alternative to trick-or-treating. Thanks to the enthusiasm of
church members and local visitors, this event has the potential to gather crowds and shed God’s light on
what could otherwise be a dark and scary night.
Mindy Stewart
Director of Family Ministries
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SESSION
REV. AMY STARR REDWINE, MODERATOR; WILL KLEIN, CLERK
Governing body and program development.
Consists of the Pastor as Moderator, Associate Pastors, and Clerk of Session and 24 ruling elders.

CLASS OF 2015

CLASS OF 2016

CLASS OF 2017

Robert Jefferis
David Keltner
John Marsh
Jim Mate
Reathel McWhorter
Ron Neill
Jim Prince

Jennifer Conner
Virginia Kallay
LaShawna Adams Mitchell
Jim Smekal
Cynthia Szafraniec
Shirley Thompson
Jules Tryk

Anna Raske

Ann Williams

Erin Baker
Mary Anne Bromelmeier
David Finkenthal
Mike Heines
Denise Horstman
Catherine Jarjisian
Carol Roe
Harriet Wadsworth

Associate Pastors: The Reverend Laury W. Larson (retired August 31) and
The Reverend Jonyrma Singleton (retired December 31)
Along with the other boards and committees of the church and under the leadership of our newly elected
pastor, Amy Starr Redwine, the session began the 2014-2015 church calendar year with an Officer
Orientation and Planning session on September 6, 2014. The session met at least monthly except for the
month of December 2014.
Each session meeting opened with prayer and a time for Bible study and visioning, in accordance with
session's role as the spiritual leaders of the church. During the course of the year, the session established
the dates for communion for the congregation and for special events like retreats. The session examined
and received new members as well and noted the deaths and transfers of current members.
Quarterly statistical reports on membership, which include changes to the official rolls of members,
baptisms, communion services, and worship service attendance, were reviewed and received by session.
The session received regular reports from all committees and boards throughout the year, keeping up to
date with the business of the church.
The annual budget, submitted by the Budget and Finance Committee, was reviewed and approved. A
detailed annual report and questionnaire was completed and approved for submission to Presbytery and
General Assembly. The session sets policy for the congregation and all the activities as appropriate.
Insurance and state incorporation documents are noted and approved as being current.
At the special meeting of the congregation held February 15, 2015 the Code of Civil Regulations dated
October 29, 2014 and the Ecclesiastical By-Laws dated January 21, 2014 were adopted. The revised terms
of call for Amy Starr Redwine were also approved.
Detailed session records are maintained in the church office and are submitted annually for review by the
Presbytery Session Records Committee to insure that all requirements are met.
Respectfully submitted,
Will Klein
Clerk of Session
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SESSION PROGRAM COMMITTEES
ADULT EDUCATION/BLACK HISTORY COMMITTEE
Carol Roe, Moderator
Hugh Burtner, Vice-Moderator
Nancy Acree
Orene Anthony
Karen Knowlton

Committee Members:
Shirley Thompson
Willie Howard, interim staff
Laury Larson (staff through August, 2015)
Jonyrma Singleton (staff through December, 2015)

The Mission of the Adult Education/Black History Committee is:
1. Connect the members of the congregation to various about various international, national,
regional, and local issues and their religious and theological significance;
2. Provide individual members of the congregation opportunities to enrich their spiritual
development.;
3. To raise awareness of the members of the Congregation about various facets of Black history as
well as issues of racial diversity.
Our Neighbors: The Committee considers the world, our nation, the region and our local community as
its neighbors. The committee brings those various neighbors to the members of our congregation. We
also consider individual members of the congregation as our neighbors.
Collaboration
1. Internally: While Adult Christian Education and Black History Committees have collaborated
closely in the last several years, the Committees formally merged this year based upon the
recommendation of the Governance Task Force.
2. Externally: The Committee has collaborated with Case Western Reserve University, the
Cleveland Ecumenical Institute for Religious Studies, and Baldwin-Wallace University.
Responding to God’s Call: Responding to God’s call, a review of the composition of the committee
membership indicated that our committee is not reflective of the generational diversity of the
congregation. Merging with the Black History Committee enhanced the diversity of the group.
Evaluation of Work: In evaluating our work for the past year, the Committee views our work as meeting
our expectations and occasionally exceeding expectations.
Challenged Covenant members and participants to live God’s inclusive love
Empowered Covenant members to express Christ’s Compassion
Equipped Covenant members to do justice within the community and the world by:
A. Presenting forums
1. To enhance the member’s knowledge of issues and link issues to the faith and preaching of the
church. Topics for those forums were related to preventing gun violence, America’s place in a
global age, and a lecture by Dr. Paul F. Knitter.
2. To enhance the members’ knowledge of Covenant’s neighbors. Topics for those forums were: a
review of what’s happening in the University Circle neighborhood with presentations from
University Hospitals Chaplaincy program, and the Free Clinic.
3. To provide Biblical or theological insights through aesthetics. Topics for those forums were 5
sessions in Lent focusing on the arts in worship.
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4. The Juneteeth celebration postponed until October was readings by member Jim Mate of both
Abraham Lincoln’s Second Inaugural Address and Lyndon Johnson’s Voting Rights Speech.
Discussion was facilitated by Dr. Leah Lewis.
5. Black History Month included an interactive Civil Rights lesion presented in collaboration with
the Heights Community Congress. We also learned about the ethnic influences in architecture in
our neighborhood and received an update on the human trafficking issue.
6. Pastor Amy Starr Redwine led a dialogue about race on MKL Sunday.
7. Pastor Amy Starr Redwine led a sermon talk back following the Lenten series of sermons.
B. Providing ongoing avenues for individual spiritual growth
1. Education for the Ministry (EfM) graduate groups
2. Women’s Bible Study
3. University Circle Bible Study
4. Cleveland Ecumenical Institute for Religious Studies
5. Wednesday Living the Questions small group study
Plans for coming year
1. More integration of seminar topics with sermon topics.
2. Continue to collaborate with internal and external entities in program planning.
3. Continue efforts to seek input of members to identify forum topics.
Respectfully submitted,
Carol Roe
Moderator

CHILDREN, YOUTH AND FAMILIES MINISTRIES
Ann Williams, Moderator
Jenny Conner
John Marsh

Committee Members:
LaShawna Adams Mitchell
Kaori Hongo, (staff through
December, 2015)

Jonyrma Singleton, (staff through
December, 2015)
Mindy Stewart, staff

The Children, Youth and Families Ministries committee is charged with providing an educational
program and activities for the children, youth and families of the Church of the Covenant and the
community. This year as last we continued with the two weeks of studying the Bible lessons followed by
either a worship time in Yost Chapel or working on the service for Youth Sunday both of which use the
Sunday school lessons. This year’s theme is “In God’s Image” based on the Beatitudes and the Sermon
on the Mount. They also studied the 12 disciples to see who these men were; what were their talents and
characteristics of why Jesus asked each to follow Him. The volunteers, (John and Sybil Marsh, Dee
Hough, Jules Tryk and Ann Williams) used art, drama, games and other approaches to lead the children
in the lesson from the scriptures. With these different approaches they were able to see how they could
use the lessons taught in the Beatitudes and the Sermon on the Mount in their daily lives.
“In God’s Image” was also the theme for Youth Sunday. This is the service where the children and youth
are in charge of the entire worship service on May 10th, Mother’s Day. Their dedicated mentors (Jennifer
Conner, John Marsh and Jim Tomaszewski) led them through various activities about themselves and
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family members , as well as the lessons from the Beatitudes and parables from the Sermon on The
Mount. Their thoughts and ideas were compiled into their Youth Sunday Service of how live in God’s
image.
The children this year have been more of a part of the weekly worship service. In September, Amy
started the “Time for Young Disciples” with a Blessing of Back Packs. All children, students and anyone
who carries a back pack was invited to bring them to church to be blessed. Each Sunday following a
member of the staff gave a short talk specifically for the children. This is a wonderful way for the
children and staff to get to know one another. Three of the younger youth: Veronica Bromelmeier,
Graham Miller and Justin Mitchell, each read the scripture lesson for a service. We are very proud and
grateful for their willingness to participate in this manner and for a job well done.
The Annual Advent Workshop was held on December 7, 2014 with Julie Mailey volunteering her talents
to lead the children in creating wonderful decorations out of wood, paper, beads, yarn and evergreens.
All participants left with several beautiful creations to share or give. The pageant this year was “The
Little Drummer Boy” with the participants telling the story of the birth of Jesus.
We continued with our mission of supporting the veterans. As we did last year the children decorated
and wrote thank you cards to the veterans who are in the VA Hospital. During the Advent Workshop
and rehearsals for the pageant they also wrote messages on Christmas cards that were also taken to the
Veteran’s Hospital.
As we continue in the next year of transition, we will continue to develop an educational program for the
children and youth that will help them develop the principles of leading a Christian life in the world in
which they live. Our biggest challenge continues to be how to encourage young families to attend the
Covenant on a regular basis. The other challenge is leadership and volunteers of the various age groups
and their activities. We will continue work with other groups within the church to make this a vital
church within the Circle and the whole community.
Ann Williams
Moderator

COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
Communications Participants
Mary Anne Bromelmeier, Moderator
Fred Mailey
Chip Bromley
Dennis Matz
Denise Horstman
Lucy Matz
David Keltner
Nancy Matz
Chris Langmack
Jim Miller

Amy Starr Redwine, staff
Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski, staff

The Communications Committee addresses both internal (current members/participants) and external
(those who may not know or be engaged with Covenant) communications. The committee has three
general areas of focus for our communications:
 Our surrounding area – University Circle. The universities and students, health care facilities, the
new and old neighborhood;
 Those outside our neighborhood to whom we would like to tell the Covenant’s story;
 Internal communications for those participating in the life of the Covenant.
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To this end Communications has done several things.





Audio advertising has been on WCPN for Bells for Peace on Christmas Eve and for the Paul F.
Knitter lecture just prior to Easter to increase awareness of the Covenant and the week before the
Covenant Lecture. Pandora was used to advertise the Christmas Eve and Easter services,
resulting in a significant jump in Covenant website visits during this time.



Print advertising included general ads and ads for specific events (Christmas/ Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day / Easter/ Gay Pride) in program books such as Cain Park, Heights Heritage Tour,
North Coast Men’s Chorus, and Human Rights Council, Heights Observer, SCENE, and Gay
People’s Chronicle.



Covenant-specific brochures, flyers, newsletters, bulletins and booklets. This includes general
Covenant and music brochures, Midweek Music and Meditation, Healing Circle, and flyers for
specific Covenant events, the Covenant News, and postcards). The Covenant News is now emailed
through Constant Contact to everyone who receives the weekly e-news. Print copies are mailed
to those who have requested and available throughout the church. Flyers are distributed to the
University Circle Visitor Center, hotels, University Hospitals, and local organizations (e.g. Hope
House, Ronald McDonald House, and area apartment buildings).



Electronic communications include weekly e-newsletters using Constant Contact, the Covenant
website at CovenantWeb.org, Covenant Facebook, and YouTube. We have made an effort to
increase electronic communications by encouraging Sunday worshippers to sign the pew pad
and include their e-address. We have also asked all to “like” our Facebook page.
o

Constant Contact is used to create and distribute: 1) the general e-newsletter, initiated and
maintained by David Keltner and Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski, 2) the Student University
Ministries e-newsletter created by Eileen Vizcaino highlighting opportunities for involvement
in the coming weeks, 3) by Jonathan Moyer to communicate opportunities such as vespers,
Christmas/Holy Week, Tuesday Noon Carillon and Organ Recitals, and concerts, and 4) to
alert people about special announcements, such as deaths. Beginning in 2015 the Covenant
News is being distributed using Constant Contact.

o

A new Website was launched at the beginning of Advent. Many thanks to Ian Dobie, Fred
Mailey, Amy Starr Redwine and Lyn Tomaszewski for their work to make the new site a
reality. The new site has a cleaner, simpler format making it easy to navigate. It is loaded with
pictures and is easy to maintain.

Banners in the permanent black banner holder on the front lawn are used to communicate
Covenant’s services, concerts, special events, advocacy statements, and other messages. The three
light poles on Euclid Avenue in front of the Covenant are designated by University Circle
Incorporated for Covenant. The committee has been working on designing new street banners to
replace the ones that have been damaged. The banners will reflect the life of the Covenant and
include three key phrases from Covenant’s mission that reflect our values: “Do Justice”, “Live Love”
and “Come In.”
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Signage inside and around the exterior perimeter was studied. A Task Group with representatives
from the Communications and the Building and Grounds committees was convened, with the initial
focus on external signage. Terry Zuik designed signs reflecting the horizontal banner holder for each
entrance and to upgrade the main lawn sign. Installation will require the identification of funding.



Other media outlets include submissions to the University Circle and Presbytery of the Western
Reserve e-news, the UCI quarterly calendar, news releases, and participation in University Circle
Incorporated opportunities. Bells for Peace received excellent media coverage, including in the Plain
Dealer and radio interviews. The Martin Luther King, Jr. Sunday service was featured on the front
page of the Plain Dealer as well as generated an on-site pre-service broadcast by Channel 3.

The committee worked collaboratively to design the new website and shift our advertising approach.
During the coming year the committee anticipates expanding the use of social media, including the
Covenant Facebook page, use of podcasts, exploring developing a blog and Twitter, and expanding the
use of the website, including upgrading the interactive calendar. We have started to track metrics for
website, Constant Contact, and Facebook.
Mary Anne Bromelmeier
Moderator

OUTREACH AND SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE
Committee Members:
Kathy Farkas, Co-Moderator Chip Bromley
Jim Tomaszewski
Jim Prince, Co-Moderator
Jules Tryk
Arnie Dahm
Bob Ault
Laury Larson, (staff through August, 2014)
Robert Jefferis
Karen Ault
Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski, interim staff
Virginia Kallay
The Outreach and Social Justice Committee welcomes new committee members.
In the past year, the Social Justice and Outreach Committee has focused on opportunities to support,
encourage and develop the talents of the congregations to meet local and international mission needs.


Challenged Covenant members and participants to live God’s inclusive love.
The Committee sponsored a Mission Fair in early September 2014 to highlight the work of, and some
of the opportunities for volunteer service with, agencies and organizations with ties to the church.
The Mission Fair was held on a Sunday after worship in the dining room. Participation was low and
most of the people who attended this activity were already active in one of the mission activities of
the church. This experience led the committee to re-evaluate the effectiveness of this event as a way
to raise awareness and participation.
The Committee has reviewed and continues to review our local and global ties with organizations
and tries to link people with opportunities to serve and budget to follow service.
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Empowered them to express Christ’s compassion.
The Committee has been active in responding to the needs of the community. The Gun Violence Task
Force has been working in the community arena and been associated with other congregations and
organizations to develop approaches to reduce gun violence in our community. The Gun Violence
Task Force has provided the congregation with information as well as activities to become involved
in this social justice area.
The Committee has joined with Habitat for Humanity to provide money and volunteers for the
Apostle’s Build – an effort to rehabilitate housing on the West Side of Cleveland. The Committee has
engaged the congregation in this effort in hopes of involving additional people in social justice
activities
The Committee has invited the lead organizer of Greater Cleveland Congregations as well as leaders
from two sister congregations to provide information about the organization and their congregations
roles in this large faith-based community organizing group (December 2014 and April 2015).
The Committee has sponsored a letter writing campaign to support the initiatives identified by Bread
for the World regarding hunger issues in the United States and globally.



Equipped them to do justice within the community and the world.
The Committee has provided the congregation with information about a number of local and
regional opportunities to become involved with social justice events and issues.

a.) Who does your committee define as neighbor; to whom is the work of your committee primarily
addressed?
All those in need – physical, emotional or spiritual need. We are especially concerned with the
residents of the neighborhood of East Cleveland, our geographic neighbor.
b.) How has your committee collaborated with others in the past year?
We have tried to work closely with the Student Ministry Initiative as well as the Parents and
Children Together to identify opportunities for service and fellowship
c.) Which aspects of your committee’s work were particularly responsive to God’s call?
To be a reflective and affirming place for those in the congregation who express a need can come and
talk about how to address that need. To be aware of local and global needs and how these needs are
changing.
d.) In the past year, how would you evaluate your committee’s overall work?
We are a small committee, but faithful to the larger social justice tasks.
e.) What aspects of the work of your committee do you want to continue or develop further in the
coming year?
We are in a process of discernment on the future work of this committee. We will continue the work
we have been pursuing as outlined in this report.
Respectfully submitted,
Kathy Farkas and Jim Prince
Co-Moderators
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REACH OUT COMMITTEE
(Formerly Membership)
Chris Langmack, Moderator
Victoria Gates
Martha Goble
Ron James

Committee Members:
David Keltner
Jim Mate
Debbie Rorick
Mildred Russin

Shirley Thompson
Jonyrma Singleton, staff
(through December, 2015)

The Reach Out Committee’s main objectives are to nurture our current members and to stimulate growth
in overall membership. We believe that “membership” is the responsibility of each member and that the
Reach Out Committee facilitates and formalizes the activities to assist each of us to achieve the stated
objectives.
Our activities for the past year included the following:
Membership Activities for Current Members, Students & Guests:
1) All Church Picnic
2) Murder Mystery event at the College Club
3) Restaurant Outings
4) Ice Cream Social
5) Celebration of Community
6) Coffee in the narthex after church
7) Festive Reception before the Giving Tree Celebration
8) Dobama Theater Outing
9) Taste of the Circle – Special thanks to Bill Anderson
In conclusion, we cannot stress enough the opportunities available to each of our members to 1) enjoy
the fellowship of our current members 2) bring friends to share the experience of the Covenant and 3) be
enthusiastic about welcoming visitors and new members.
Many thanks to our loyal committee members, Victoria Gates, Martha Goble, Ron James, David Keltner,
Jim Mate, Debbie Rorick, Mildred Russin, Shirley Thompson, and Jonyrma Singleton. Special thanks to
Bill Anderson for Taste of the Circle.
Chris Langmack
Moderator
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WORSHIP & MUSIC COMMITTEE
Committee Members:

David Finkenthal, Moderator
Denise Horstman
Erin Baker
Gale Bromelmeier
Matthew Garrett
Holsey Gates Handyside
David Keltner

Karen Knowlton
Mildred Russin
Kate Williams
Catherine Jarjisian, staff
Jonathan Moyer, staff
Amy Starr Redwine, staff

Please read reports of the pastor/head of staff and organist/director of music for more information related to this
committee’s work.
This Committee recognizes and affirms the central role of worship in our church. Charged with
supporting, shaping, and reforming the way our worship services engage our congregation and the
broader community, we are guided by the commitment and traditions of this storied community of faith
to continue as a leading voice of inclusion and collaboration. This leads us to be, like the Covenant
community as a whole, committed to social justice.
This year has been one of great change and great opportunity. A complete change of pastoral leadership
was experienced through the retirement of our former Pastor, Rev. Dr. Robert J. Campbell, and associate
Pastors Rev. Laury Larson, and Jonyrma Singleton. We were blessed by the arrival of our new pastor
and head of staff, Rev. Amy Starr-Redwine.
In one of his concluding sermons “Looking over Jordan,” Dr. Campbell challenged and motivated us to
metaphorically bring God’s people to the Promised Land, even though he could not join us in the
journey. Following along the same line of thought, at her Benediction, Pastor Starr-Redwine set a clear
expectation for both the church as a whole, and the Worship and Music committee specifically, as she
reminded us that “God has amazing things in store for us all.”
This year, our committee has striven to utilize the wisdom and experience gifted to us by our outgoing
staff while engaging with, and implementing, the exciting transformational thinking and clear vision of
Pastor Starr-Redwine. We have used the energy and opportunity to make significant and meaningful
changes to our worship services.
Inclusion is a major theme in our evolution this year. By creating a time for young disciples, monthly
food collections by the youth, and encouraging our college community to serve as lay worship leaders,
we have expanded their participation in service significantly. Replacing our previous practices with a
more trans-generational vision for participation is part of a conscious commitment to the future of our
church. It also represents an investment in building meaningful faith experiences for all, and extending a
sense of belonging.
Musically, this has been another spectacular year for Covenant. Dr. Garrett has taken on additional
responsibility as the Choir Director, while Dr. Moyer has continued as Music Director. Despite budget
challenges, most music programs continue to be funded. Midweek music and meditation was suspended
in accordance with our desire to minimize the impact of budget constraints.
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One highlight of this year was the deeply moving “Bells for Peace” initiative which featured Covenant
carillonneur George Leggiero and music director Jonathan Moyer. This event organized by the World
Carillon Federation commemorated the centennial anniversary of the 1914 Christmas truce. At 7:14 p.m.
local time our beloved McGaffin Carillon chimed out to remind us all of a time when peace overcame
violence, even in the midst of the Great War. Along with carols played on the carillon Dr. Moyer sang
Silent Night accompanied by impromptu harmony provided by the talented Covenant choir. The church
was overflowing with visitors and congregants. The presence of the Holy Spirit was palpable.
As Church of the Covenant strives to be the change we wish to see in the world, the members of the
Music and Worship committee stand ready to lead boldly. Following Sessions blanket approval for any
“appropriately trained” member to serve communion, we are engaged in dialog meant to discern how
best to extend and implement this mandate of inclusiveness.
Even as many changes are in store for our community of faith, and our partners, friends, and the
community at large, the Worship and Music committee of the Church of the Covenant will press on,
committed to spreading the good news of God’s love, supporting the voices of understanding and peace,
and providing an accepting church home for all who wish to grow in their faith.
Respectfully submitted,
David Finkenthal
Worship and Music Moderator
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ADDITIONAL SESSION COMMITTEES
BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE
Committee Members:
Ron Neill, Moderator, Ministry of Administration*
Robert Baker, Endowment
Mary Anne Bromelmeier, Communications
Kathleen Farkas, Outreach and Social Justice
David Finkenthal, Worship and Music
Rod Keen, Trustees, Building and Grounds
Chris Langmack, Reach Out
John Marsh, Ministry of Members*
Jim Prince, Stewardship/Outreach and Social Justice
Carol Roe, Adult Education/Black History,
Personnel Committee
Peter Shriver

Cynthia Szafraniec, Treasurer, Trustees,
Ministry Initiatives Committee
Jules Tryk, Ministry of Justice, Mercy and
Community*
Ann Williams, Children, Youth, and
Families
Paul Williams, Trustees
Florence Worth, Deacons
Amy Starr Redwine, staff
Tom Fountain, staff
* Ministries were disband September 24, 2014

The 2015 budget for The Church of the Covenant was approved at a joint meeting of Session and
Trustees on December 28, 2014, and is based upon forecasted receipts of $1,148,678, of which roughly
one-third will be provided by current members and participants in the life of the Church, the remainder
coming from various endowments that support the ministries of the Church.
On the expenditure side, the Budget and Finance Committee determined to create a budget that would
support a second installed pastor for an entire year, even though it was clear that the second call would
not occur until well into the calendar year. This was a very intentional decision and was based on the
premise that to spend the “vacancy savings” that will accrue until a second pastor is called would set
spending patterns that could not be sustained in 2015. Therefore, we budgeted as if the Church were
supporting two full-time pastors for the entire year.
One result of such approach was to reveal that, if we had two full-time pastors, our budget for 2014
would fall into a deficit (approximately $25,000). There will not likely be an actual cash deficit this year
due to the monthly “vacancy savings” up until the call of an Associate Pastor. Nonetheless, this process
does evidence the challenges that the Church will face in bringing the budget into balance in 2016.
Many will ask why we might face a deficit even after reducing the number of pastors from three to two.
Here are the major factors driving that result. The reduction in pastorships will reduce annual personnel
expense (approximately $82,000). However, following the mandate of the 2010 Financial Task Force on
Long-Term Financial Policy, this is also the first year that the Church did not take an extra $60,000 from
the Consolidated Endowment. Additional adjustments to the Endowment draw consistent with the Task
Force Report mean that the total distribution from Consolidated Endowment for 2015 is budgeted to be
approximately $74,000 less than in 2014.
Other personnel expense increases above 2014 levels are in the areas of music ($12,000 over 2014) and
program staff (also approximately $12,000). Finally we anticipate higher costs for the building now and
going forward, primarily in the area of utility costs (an increase of approximately $15,000 which

includes costs associated with conversion to environmentally friendly gas-fired steam heat).
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All these increases are coupled with stable, but somewhat diminished, member contributions. These and
other community issues will be addressed by the Sustainability Task Force during the year, and Budget
and Finance will be working alongside this group as well as meeting quite regularly to monitor financial
results during the year.
We of the Budget and Finance Committee thank the congregation for its generosity and faithfulness, the
Trustees for their wise management of our endowment funds, and the staff for responsible management
of our resources.
Submitted by,
Ron Neill
Moderator

MINISTRY INITIATIVES COMMITTEE
Committee Members:
Cynthia Szafraniec, Moderator, Session, Trustees
Venerine Branham, Trustees
Ginny Kallay, Session
John Marsh, Ministry of Members*
Jim Prince, Ministry of Church Management*
Norma Shuskey, Deacons
Shirley Thompson, Session
* Ministries were disband September 24, 2014

Jules Tryk, Ministry of Justice, Mercy &
Community*
The Reverend, Amy Starr Redwine, staff
Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski, staff
The Reverend Laury Larson, (staff through
August, 2015)

Committee Description
God has told you, O people, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do justice,
and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?
— Micah 6:8
The Ministry Initiatives Committee, as the committee charged by Session with supporting the
implementation of Covenant’s self-studies, and particularly the Ministry Initiatives, serves as an
incubator for initiatives and a catalyst for the process; provides a channel for the communication of
opportunities; identifies resources and supports implementation of initiatives, and assures the
evaluation of initiatives and reports outcomes. MIC generally meets five to six times a year.
Challenged Covenant members and participants to live God’s inclusive love
Empowered Covenant members to express Christ’s Compassion
Equipped Covenant members to do justice within the community and the world by:
MIC works to support the congregation to live God’s inclusive love, express Christ’s compassion, and do
justice. The Discernment Questions are designed to challenge us as committees and individuals to
continually ask the question, God has put us in this place! What is God calling us to do? and then to act
to respond to this call.
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The work of MIC focuses on supporting our congregation in discerning What is God calling us to do? Our
neighbors are the individuals and institutions in our immediate community and Greater Cleveland. By
design, MIC works with, through, and may be a catalyst for, Covenant’s current and developing
programs. Members of MIC are current and former elders, deacons and trustees and provide a
connection to these bodies.
In this past year:







Ministry Initiatives Committee held Officers’ Orientation on September 9, 2014.
At the request of Session, MIC supported the Governance Task Group in their work to streamline
the Board and Committee Structure and a subcommittee to align the Bylaws of Society and
Trustees with the Ecclesiastical Bylaws through a congregational vote on February 15, 2015.
MIC recommended to Session that the organizational layer of the Ministry of Church
Management, the Ministry of Justice, Mercy, and Community and the Ministry of Membership be
removed.
MIC was available to the Associate Pastor Nominating Committee to provide any clarification or
information from the 2012 Self Study.

Evaluation of work: MIC is working with the transition of Session under leadership with our new Pastor
in determining whether the committee’s work really belongs inside Session for the best service to the
congregation.
Aspects of work to continue or develop further in the coming year:
 Continue to guide and support the implementation of Covenant’s 2012 Self Study, particularly the
Ministry Initiatives, working with committees and serving as an incubator for initiatives that are
identified through the coming year.
 Serve as a catalyst for leadership development and support, including officer orientation


and planning.
Address areas as requested by Session.

Respectfully submitted,
Cynthia Szafraniec
Moderator
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Committee members:
Carol Roe, Moderator, Adult Ed-Black History

Gale Bromelmeier, Worship & Music, Trustee
Theodis Fipps, Vice-Moderator, Trustee
Robert Jefferis, Outreach & Social Justice

James Mate, Reach-Out
Jim Prince, Outreach & Social Justice
Ann Williams, Children, Youth, & Families
Amy Starr Redwine, staff

Pat Owen-Keltner, Deacon
The Personnel Committee is responsible for the following major activities subject to the review and
approval of Session:
1. Development and annual review of the personnel policies pertaining to (but not limited to):
2. Job descriptions: new, revised, or reclassified.
3. Compensation and salary ranges for each job description
4. Employee benefits
5. Selected performance evaluations
6. Discipline and grievances
a. Development of annual personnel budget.
b. Oversight of the recruitment of office and building employees.
c. Participation in the performance evaluation of the pastors.
7. Participation in the grievance procedures by special appeal, if requested.
Major activities of the past year include:
1. Recommending Personnel budget with the integration of all staff into the Personnel budget.
2. Creating job description for Associate Pastor in view of the need to recruit a new Associate
Pastor.
3. Revising job description for Pastor/Head of Staff.
4. Soliciting goals for all staff including Pastor/Head of Staff.
5. Revising evaluation process for all staff.
6. Establishing expectation all vacancies will be posted internally and externally.
7. Conducting exit interviews for the two retiring Associate Pastors.
Challenges for the coming year:
1. Examining and addressing potential inequities in staff benefits.
2. Collaborating with the Task Force on Sustainability in reviewing the staff footprint.
3. Formalizing a policy on posting of open positions.
4. Overseeing new evaluation processes for staff.
5. Reviewing and updating Personnel Manual.
Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Roe
Moderator
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STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE
Committee Members
Jerry Harpst

Jim Prince, Moderator
Ron Eckner

Tom Fountain, staff
The Stewardship Committee welcomes new committee members.

The Stewardship Committee takes responsibility for:
 The annual Stewardship Campaign
 One Great Hour of Sharing Offering on Palm Sunday
 Peacemaking Offering
 Christmas Joy Offering
The Annual Stewardship Campaign resulted in 130 pledges totaling $300,628 in 2014. This may be
compared to:
 136 pledging $366,826 in 2013
 148 pledging $371,441 in 2011
 144 pledging $394,875 in 2012
 140 pledging $358,675 in 2010
The number of pledges and amount pledged were both down from last year.
The Stewardship Committee extends its heartfelt thanks to members and participants who so faithfully
responded with their gifts.
One Great Hour of Sharing gifts totaled $2,594 in 2014, compared to:
 $2,512 in 2013
 $2,745 in 2011
 $2,179 in 2010
 $3,900 in 2012
Peacemaking Offering gifts totaled $1,127 in 2014, compared to:
 $1,031 in 2013
 Not collected in 2011
 $766 in 2012
 $864 in 2010
Christmas Joy Offering gifts totaled $1,526 in 2014, compared to:
 $2,246 in 2013
 $1,745 in 2011
 $1,746 in 2012
 $1,286 in 2010
The ongoing goals of the Stewardship Campaign include:
 Encourage members to give a percent of their income, moving toward a tithe,
 Increase the number of pledges, and
 Increase the amount per pledge.
Due to continuing uncertain economic times, as well as the changes occurring in the life of the Covenant,
only the first of these goals was met in 2014. Although the number of increased pledges and new pledges
were basically the same as last year, the total number of pledges, total amount pledged, and average
amount pledged were down from last year. The total per capita received this year was also down.







Pledging included 46 increases and 20 new pledges in 2014.
Total amount pledged was $300,628 in 2014, down from $366,826 in 2013.
Total pledges were 130 in 2014, down slightly from 136 in 2013.
Average amount per pledge was $2,313 in 2014, down from $2,697 in 2013.
Per capita amount received was $729 in 2014, down from $4,050 in 2013.

Respectfully submitted,
Jim Prince
Moderator
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COMMITTEES RESPONSIBLE TO THE CONGREGATION
NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Jules Tryk (Session), Moderator
Nancy Acree (elected)
Patty Fowler (elected)
Matthew Garrett (Deacons
Martha Goble (elected)

2014–2015 Committee Members:
Cheri Keys (elected)
Jim Miller (elected)

Harriet Wadsworth (Session)
Kathleen Farkas (Trustees)
Amy Starr Redwine (staff)

See May 4, 2014 minutes of the Annual Meeting of the Congregation (page 1) and Meeting of the Society (page 2).
The committee met in May and June, 2014, to recommend members of the Associate Pastor Nominating
Committee (APNC). After soliciting input from the congregation, we met several times and nominated
Kayla Clint, Will Klein, Chris Langmack, Sybil Marsh, LaShawna Adams Mitchell, Debbie Rorick, and
Mindy Stewart. Tom Denbow was nominated as an alternate. The APNC was elected at a special
meeting of the congregational on July 13, 2014. At this time, Ron Neill represented Session and Paul
Williams represented Trustees on the Nominating Committee.
The committee reconvened in February, 2015, and, following instructions from Session, determined new
class sizes for the three Boards, pursuant to the changes in Governance adopted by the congregation on
February 15, 2015. It was decided that Board sizes would gradually be adjusted to new levels, giving the
Boards time to reassess their needs relative to their size. The class size of Trustees was adjusted from
three to two members (moving toward a six-trustee board); the class size of Session was adjusted from
eight to five Elders (a gradual reduction to a total size of 15 to 12); and the Deacons remained at the
current size of eighteen, and could be increased (aiming for 18 to 21). The Nominating Committee
remains at 5 elected representatives and 4 appointed ones (one by Trustees, one by Deacons, and two by
Session). Session appoints two representatives each year, one who served on the Nominating Committee
as a member the previous year is reappointed and serves as Moderator (Jules Tryk), and one who serves
as a member and agrees to serve as Moderator the following year (Harriet Wadsworth).
Members who were completing their terms but who were eligible for a second term were contacted to
determine their willingness to serve again. The Committee also solicited input from the congregation
with bulletin announcements and in the weekly e-news. Reverend Amy Starr Redwine drafted letters
describing the nature of the commitment that were sent to nominees, and at this time the Nominating
Committee is presenting nominations to the congregation to be voted upon at the May congregational
meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
Jules Tryk
Moderator
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ADDITIONAL REPORTS
ARCHIVES COMMITTEE
Committee Members:
Denise Horstman, Archivist; Marilyn Demeter
The archive of the Church of the Covenant holds a unique place with respect to Covenant’s mission and
vision. It is the repository of all non-current records of Covenant and its three constituent churches. The
records range in date from the 1830s to the present. The archives volunteers maintain these records of
Covenant’s mission and ministry and make them available as resources and inspiration for the work of
our church’s current and future staff and members—our principal “neighbors” in the context of
Covenant’s mission questions.
This year’s principal focus was the retirements of the Reverends Bert Campbell, Laury Larson, and
Jonyrma Singleton—three pastors whose combined years of service exceeded two-thirds of a century.
Denise Horstman researched records of some of the most important events in their careers, interviewed
all three regarding their memories and highlights, and selected relevant photographs. In conjunction
with the archives volunteers’ photo research, Bob MacNaughton donated multiple carousels and boxes
of slides and slide-show narratives from the eras of former pastors/heads of staff the Revs. Al Jeandheur
and Jim Dowd. The archive received eight cartons of files from Jonyrma—carefully sorted and labeled
with invaluable help from Kayla Clint and Tatiana Moss—and one carton of sermons and other files
from Bert.
With those efforts behind us, a particular highlight of this winter was the successful nomination of our
church for a Preservation Award from the Victorian Society in America. The nomination notebook we
created contained a four-page narrative of preservation work from the Second Century Campaign of
2000–2002 through the stonework of 2014; a four-page timeline of the Covenant’s building; and fiftythree photographs from 1911 through 2014. To aid this project, David Young donated approximately five
inches of photographic prints and 2 DVDs (one of the 2002 building rededication and the other of the
farewell to Jim & Betty Dowd); Bob Ault donated a box of annual reports and Session records; Nancy
Matz/Zena Photography donated numerous digital images; and Masonry Restoration Maintenance, Inc.,
loaned several envelopes and an album of progress photos with permission to duplicate for Covenant’s
archive.
A new kind of “neighbor” entered the archive’s midst this winter with the request from a published
scholar, historian of American religion Dr. Carolyn Dupont of Eastern Kentucky University. She is
researching a book about how northern Protestant Christians’ faith and beliefs related to their
perspectives and activities during the Civil Rights Movement. Covenant pastor/head of staff the Rev.
Harry Taylor and many Covenant members were active in the civil rights struggle. The 1964 death of the
Rev. Bruce Klunder, executive secretary of the Student Christian Union based at Covenant and a
Covenant Sunday School teacher, at a protest site was reported internationally, and was the only death
in the north related to the Civil Rights Movement. Dupont has already published a similar book focused
on Mississippi. She has visited twice and made contacts with other local repositories with the archives
volunteers’ help. She has read many of the Harry Taylor files, containing numerous folders of
correspondence with Covenant members and others from around the U.S. and beyond.
In addition to answering personal reference requests from members and former members, internal and
external neighbor relationships served in 2014–15 included retrieving historic photos and architectural
records of the lower level kitchen, activities room, and dining room for the “kitchen project;” historic
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photos and records of the McGaffin Carillon for the Friends of the McGaffin Carillon in University
Circle; site plans for the Signage Task Force; and architectural records for structural engineering
questions related to the reception room floor (and activities room ceiling and walls) and rear gallery
(alternative south rose window lighting). Additional donations to the archives included a carton of
records of the board of deacons.
Denise Horstman & Marilyn Demeter
Archives Volunteers

THE CACHE
Volunteers: Jane Adams, Mary Archibald, Karen Ault, Emily Blake, Zoe Ann Brown, Carol Campbell,
Joyce Collins, Carol Eckner, Alice Fehl, Martha Goble, Dee Hough, Phyllis Hackett, Bernice Jefferis,
Cheri Keys, Helen Kunsman, Cyndi Kuntz, Marilyn Langmack, Carmela Marrapodi, Reathel
McWhorter, Mildred Russin, Lou Salvator, Sue Salvator, Norma Shuskey, Bonnie Stewart, Shirley
Thompson, Jeanette Throne, Ann Williams, Kate Williams, and Louise Wolfcale.
The Cache Resale Shop, which was founded over thirty-five years ago, is open Tuesdays (for sorting and
selling) and Thursdays (for selling only) from 10:00 – 4:00. In addition, the shop is open occasionally on
Sunday after the worship service. Our much-anticipated annual Christmas Boutique is open during
University Circle’s CircleFest.
The goals of the Cache Resale Shop are:


To earn money for the church.
75% of our annual earnings go directly into the church’s operating budget.
25% is available for discretionary projects within the church. This year, the
Cache purchased folder lights for the Covenant Choir.



To give excess merchandise to other organizations, such as Goodwill, Family Promise, the
Homeless Stand Down, and the CWRU book sale.



To reach out to and serve the community. Our customers include students, those who live and
work in the area, the homeless, and visitors at the hospitals, among others. We also get referrals
from the phone number 211-First Call for Help (United Way).



To serve our customers by providing very inexpensive merchandise and creating a friendly and
welcoming atmosphere. We know many of our customers by name. Often people tell us that
they come to the Cache for fellowship and a pleasant break in their day. We also promote other
services and help offered by the church, and refer people to the pastoral or office staff if needed.

We appreciate the invaluable help of the custodial staff, as well as the support of the office staff. We are
particularly grateful to Eileen Vizcaino for her enthusiastic promotion of the Cache to the student
community.
We are grateful to all the members and friends who make this ministry possible by donating “gentlyused” items for us to sell. We are always looking for new volunteers to help us carry forward this vital
program.
Respectfully submitted,
Marilyn Langmack and Cyndi Kuntz
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2014 Cache Operating Results
FUND BALANCE ON JANUARY 1, 2014

$14,255.56

2014 Net Receipts

$ 15,136.53

OPERATING EXPENSES

Sales Tax
Operating Supplies

$ 1,065.56
$ 451.16
$ 1,516.72

TOTAL EXPENSES

$ 13,619.81

OPERATING INCOME
OTHER EXPENSES

2014 Contribution to Operating Fund
Christmas Gifts

$ 10,296.01
$ 275.00
$ 10,571.01

TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES
NET GAIN OR (LOSS)

$ 3,048.80

FUND BALANCE DECEMBER 31, 2014

$ 17,304.36

2015 GIFT TO CHURCH
75% of $13,619.81 = $10,214.86
Respectfully submitted,
Marilyn Langmack and Cyndi Kuntz

FAREWELL TASK GROUP
The Farewell Task Group was chartered by Session to plan an appropriate observance of the retirement
of Bert and Carol Campbell in June 2014, but it soon became apparent we would reprise this role for
Laury Larson in August/September 2014 and Jonyrma Singleton in December 2014. We faced the
question of how to celebrate three very different pastorates (including one vitally important spouse)
totaling 68 years of Covenant ministry within a matter of months with fanfare and equity in ways that
honored their individuality; maximized attendance of members, friends, and mission and community
partners; and respected their special interests: Bert wanted to be sure his party venue was within
University Circle; Laury requested a picnic; Jonyrma asked for brunch and cookies and a reunion for all
youth mission trip participants.
The prohibitive costs of the endeavor were relieved when Ambassador Holsey Gates Handyside agreed
that an endowment fund he established during the pastorate of Jim Dowd, to help with future expenses
of pastors, could be used for the extraordinary expenses Covenant faced in celebrating retiring pastors
and recruiting their replacements.
The uncertainty of Bert’s exact retirement date led us to choose the Sunday when Walter Brueggemann
was scheduled to preach, April 27, knowing that friends throughout the Presbytery of the Western
Reserve and beyond would love to be able to see Walter and Tia and say their farewells to Bert and Carol
on the same day. The Museum of Contemporary Art, less than a block away, was an ideal place for
Covenant members and University Circle-area VIPs who were among those making remarks.
Laury’s official retirement was August 31, but we scheduled his picnic for September 14 to eliminate
conflicts with other end-of-summer events and to ensure attendance by members and others returning
from holidays. Jonyrma’s brunch took place on December 21 at CWRU’s new Tinkham Veale Center
immediately after a very special Christmas pageant, and was followed by an “afterparty” for youth
mission trip alumni.
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Our accomplishments, by the numbers, follow:
 3 big parties
 560 or so meals
 photos: 3 formal portraits, 3 memory books for the honorees, 3 biographical PowerPoint
presentations, heaven knows how many event pictures
 12 gifts ranging in date from a manuscript illuminated in the 1400s to stained glass windows
(three) made last year from Covenant-owned antique glass by Whitney Stained Glass Studio, and
ranging in size from a locket and engraved cigar lighter to a dog bed the size of a minivan and
even a hotel room
 41 speakers and presenters
We are deeply indebted to Jim Tomaszewski for the PowerPoints; Nancy Hribar/Zena Photography for
the portraits, event photos, and memory books; Chris Langmack for masterfully emceeing each event;
Kayla Clint and Luther Moss for organizing Jonyrma’s afterparty; and retirees’ families and friends for
personal photos and suggestions. We thank two friends of the congregation: Sara Jane Pearman for
digitizing old slides and former student participant Megan Livingston for purchasing one of the gifts in
London, England.
We disbanded and celebrated our own retirement at a private party in January with Holsey Handyside
and a few longsuffering spouses.

Farewell Task Group
Denise Horstman, Willie Howard, Catherine C. Miller, Jonathan Moyer, Carol Roe,
Harriet Wadsworth, Kate Williams, and Paul Williams

LIBRARY COMMITTEE
Committee Members:
Karen Burt, Librarian & Marilyn Demeter
The Library Committee welcomes new committee members
The library committee is responsible for:
 Selecting items to be included in the Church of the Covenant’s library collection
 Cataloging these items using Book Systems Concourse library program
 Maintaining the card catalog and data base created using the Concourse program
 Checking out and checking back in items circulated from the library collection using the
Concourse program
 General maintenance of the library collection including display of items in the collection and
order of items on the shelves
Most of the books added this year were books donated by our retiring pastors. As of April 14, 2015, the
library collection includes 2593 items and there are 140 registered patrons. The most recent additions to
the collection can be found on the New Books shelf just inside the library door and include:

Truce by Jim Murphy
Giants by John Stouffer
Singing Bronze by Luc Rombouts
The Reason for God by Timothy Keller
The Library Committee welcomes suggestions for new acquisitions and for gifts of appropriate items.
Respectfully submitted,
Karen Burt
Librarian
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WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION FUND ALLOCATION COMMITTEE
Virginia Kallay, chair
Dalia Baker
Mary Anne Bromelmeier
Marilyn Demeter
Kathleen Farkas, Outreach and Social Justice
Joy Kent
Jim Prince, Outreach and Social Justice

Jules Tryk, Chair, Ministry of Justice, Mercy and
Community*
Kate Williams.
Laury Larson, (staff through August, 2014)
Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski, interim staff
* Ministries were disband September 24, 2014

The purpose of the Women‘s Association Fund Allocation Committee is to allocate annually receipts
from the Women‘s Association Endowment Fund. The Committee, which reports to Session and the
congregation through the Outreach and Social Justice Committee, is composed of the chairs of the
Ministry for Justice, Mercy and Community,* the Outreach and Social Justice Committee and four atlarge female members of the congregation. The Committee continues historical commitments, at an
amount determined annually, to organizations such as Presbyterian Women and Church Women United
and gives funding priority to programs and organizations that address issues and needs related to
women and children.
This Committee challenges Covenant members and participants to live God‘s inclusive love as
demonstrated by partnering with women and children of different faiths, cultures, communities, and
economic situations; expresses Christ‘s compassion by ministering to the needs of our neighbors both in
and around our community and the world; and equips members and friends to do justice within the
community and the world as the Women’s Association encourages personal as well as corporate
relationships with our mission partners.
Our neighbors and collaborators are as follows:
ABC – Albania Medical care training
Amaro Tan School – Albania
Church Women United burial fund
Daniel E. Morgan Tutoring
Famicos Foundation
Family Promise of Greater Cleveland
Free Clinic of Greater Cleveland
Front Steps (formerly Transitional Housing, Inc.)

Heights Youth Club
Horizons Subscriptions (Women’s Bible Study)
Janet Guyer (missionary)
Saturday Tutoring at Covenant
Student University Ministries
United Protestant Campus Ministries

This Committee has had to make some difficult decisions. Funds are limited, and the needs of our
partners continue to be great. We take great care in evaluating needs and listening to God‘s call, and we
look forward to continuing to honor the historic commitments of the Women‘s Association.
Respectfully submitted,
Virginia Kallay
Moderator
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BOARD OF DEACONS
MARJORIE HEINES AND FLORENCE WORTH, CO-MODERATORS
Care and service to the congregation and community.
Consists of 18 members.

Christmas Gifts to Homebound
Covenant Callers

PROGRAMS
Covenant Classics
Flower Delivery

Giving Tree
Stephen Ministry (see report)

Budget Committee
Building & Grounds Committee

COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
Membership Committee
Ministry Initiatives Committee

Nominating Committee
Session Representative

CLASS OF 2015

CLASS OF 2016

CLASS OF 2017

Orene Anthony
Joan Drushel
Susan Klein
Norma Shuskey
Oleg Targoni
Florence Worth

Matthew Garrett
Marjorie Heines
Elizabeth Holbein
Pat Owen-Keltner
Mildred Russin

Renee Boykin
Stephanie Johnson
Edward Laylin
Lorna Mierke
Donna Prease

Elizabeth Shriver

Alex Veenstra

The Office of Deacons is set forth in Scripture as one of sympathy, witness and service after the example
of Jesus Christ. The duty of the Deacons is to minister to the sick, the friendless, and to any that may be
in distress. Deacons also assume other duties as may be delegated to them from time to time by the
Session. The Board of Deacons is elected by the congregation.
In the past year, the work of the Deacons has reached out to the community through our congregation.
The annual Giving Tree program is one in which the congregation, under the guidance of the Deacons,
provide gifts for the Goodrich-Gannett Community Center. Over 100 gifts were donated to the clients of
the Goodrich-Gannett center from the tags selected from the Giving Tree. In addition to the Giving Tree,
the Deacons also provided a delicious lunchtime meal to the Goodrich-Gannett members as part of the
distribution of the Giving Tree gifts. By providing the meal, the Deacons felt as though they had
responded to God’s call to feed the hungry in a more complete and needed way. The Deacons interacted
with the attendees and learned more about them and experienced first-hand the impact that the Giving
Tree gift program has on these residents.
The Deacons continue to reach out with love and compassion through our Sunday bouquet distribution.
The flowers in the sanctuary on Sunday are made into smaller bouquets and given to members who may
be ill, celebrating a birthday, or just to say we are thinking of you. The Board of Deacons has expanded
its Sunday Flower Delivery to include the Seidman Center located across the street from Church of the
Covenant. Each Sunday a bouquet of flowers is delivered to one of the floors of the Seidman Center to be
given to a patient who may need a bit of encouragement as they face their cancer treatments. A card is
attached to the bouquet, identifying the arrangement as being given by the Deacons at Church of the
Covenant.
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On Easter Sunday, a lily plant or mum is given to our shut-ins, along with a beautiful calligraphy card
written by Sonia Golden. Our Covenant Callers help with the distribution of the lilies on Sunday,
spreading God’s love and Christ’s compassion on Easter Day. In addition to Easter lily delivery, our
shut-ins also receive a gift at Christmas time from the Deacons, along with a handwritten card.
The Board of Deacons coordinates the Covenant Classics programs throughout the year. Covenant
Classics events are geared toward seniors (and almost-seniors) and take place about three times a year
(spring, summer, and fall). The goal is to hold special fellowship events, combining stimulating,
entertaining programs with luncheon or tea.

The Board of Deacons defines our surrounding University Circle neighbors as our primary
focus, with outreach to those visiting our local hospitals and the members of our senior
community centers and resident homes, such as Goodrich-Gannett and Judson.
The Deacons made over 40 gifts for our congregants who cannot get to the church at Christmas. The
Covenant Callers delivered the gifts to their homes before the holidays and later delivered the Easter
flowers to them.
The Diaconate has been called to take up the duties of the receptions after the Sunday services this year
as well as the Receptions for Memorial Services. As a group, we have decided to form ourselves into
teams to serve on a monthly basis. We have asked congregation members to join us in doing this service
for our members and guests. The Receptions have been very successful and the congregation enjoyed
them, especially the last Sunday reception of each month in which we celebrated all the birthdays of the
month.
The Easter breakfast was assisted by the Deacons and was a huge success this year with over 200 people
enjoying fellowship on Easter morning prior to the Easter Service.
Finally, in December the Deacons gave a candle light celebratory dinner to honor the contributions
made by Reverend Jonyrma Singleton as she stepped down from her post as the minister/advisor to the
Deacons for all of her years at The Church of the Covenant.

Respectfully submitted,
Marjorie Heines & Florence Worth
Deacon Co-Moderators
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STEPHEN MINISTRY
Stephen Leaders:

Patricia Owen-Keltner, Jonyrma Singleton (through December 2015), Carrie Stewart,
Cynthia Szafraniec
Stephen Ministers: Martha Goble, Stephanie Johnson, Ed Laylin, Patricia Owen-Keltner, Reathel
McWhorter, Donna Prease, Shirley Thompson, Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski
Mission Statement
To equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ, until all of us come to the unity of
the faith and of the knowledge of the Son of God, to maturity, to the measure of the full stature of Christ.
—Ephesians 4:12-13
The Stephen Ministry program at the Church of the Covenant continues to work towards its mission
through following its core values of 1) incarnational theology, 2) ministry as a privilege and
responsibility of all God’s people, 3) empowering those we serve,4) humility, and 5) organizational
stability.
Stephen Ministry is a layperson ministry that serves the members of the Church of the Covenant and
community by providing one-on-one care giving God-focused ministry to those persons going through
difficult transitions.
Stephen Ministry has provided over 450 hours of one-on-one caring service during this year through
weekly visits, phone contact, and e-mail. Stephen Ministers maintain a confidential, listening
relationship with individuals who are experiencing personal challenges in their lives.
As part our deep commitment to quality Christian caregiving, Stephen Ministers meet monthly with a
Stephen Leader in a small group peer Supervision to provide support and encouragement to each other
in a confidential and respectful manner. Stephen Ministers receive on-going continuing education to
help them grow as Christian Care-Givers. The Stephen Leader team meets every other month to
complete administrative responsibilities and to focus on the future of the program.
Through prayer, reading scripture, inspirational readings, religious music and meditation is often used
by the Stephen Ministers to challenge members and participants to live God’s inclusive love. Stephen
Ministers express Christ’s compassion through the provision of care-giving service through listening
skills and prayer with their care-receivers and each other.
The Stephen Ministry Program experienced some changes in leadership with the retirement of our
Pastoral representative, the Reverend Jonyrma Singleton. A ceremony and tea was held to honor the
gifts and leadership Jonyrma provided in the development, ongoing support in training and continuing
education, and her active involvement with the Stephen Ministry Program. During this time of
transition, Cynthia Szafraniec agreed to return to assist in the leadership of the Stephen Ministry
Program.
We continue to do justice within the community and the world thru providing Stephen Ministry services
to those who are not members of the Covenant, by offering our services to local hospitals, and visitors to
the Covenant. The Stephen Ministry program has been collaborating with University Hospital where our
Stephen Ministers continue to provide services to patients and their families. We continue to believe in
the need to provide a listening ear and support through Christ Chapel after services.
The Stephen Ministry program collaborates with others thru meeting with the Covenant’s church staff to
educate, motivate, and define the role of the Stephen Ministry program.
Respectfully submitted,
The Stephen Ministry Leadership Team
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Care and maintenance of church property and endowment.
Consists of three officers of the Society and nine Trustees
COMMITTEES
Building & Grounds Committee
Endowment Committee

Fine Arts and Memorials
Organ Committee

Special Gifts Committee
Bird Memorial Fund (see financial
report)

Officers of the Society
Paul Williams, President
Gale Bromelmeier, Secretary
Cynthia Szafraniec, Treasurer

CLASS OF 2015
Venerine Branham
Ron James
Rod Keen

CLASS OF 2016
Robert Baker
Theodis Fipps
Keith Kallay
Peter Shriver

CLASS OF 2017
Kathleen Farkas
Catherine C. Miller

The Board of Trustees is responsible for the direction of the not for profit corporation (the Society) which
holds the fiscal and physical assets of the Church. We take this responsibility very seriously. As you will
see from the reports below, we have kept our building and organ in satisfactory condition, we monitor
our expenditures as they relate to the budget, we make people aware of the available giving
opportunities and we continue to manage the endowment in a prudent manner as we struggle with the
recent fluctuations in the market. The Trustees are also taking a leading role in membership cultivation
and development. The trustees were given an opportunity to rehabilitate, replace and update many of
the facilities used for worship and activities conducted in the sanctuary and chancel.

There are a number of projects that were completed during 2014 including the completion of the
sound system, the rehabilitation of stone work and the steps outside the sanctuary and the
tower doors.
Paul Williams,
President of the Society
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BUILDING AND GROUNDS
Rod Keen, Moderator
Allan Kuntz
Chris Langmack
Catherine C. Miller

Committee Members:
Ron Neill
Paul Williams, Ex Officio, Chair of Trustees
& President of the Society

Purpose of Committee. The Committee is charged, under the direction of the Board of Trustees, with the
management, control, sale, and purchase of all real and personal property (other than Endowment
assets) owned or held by the Church. There are limitations on this broad authority. The Committee is not
responsible for the day-to-day maintenance and cleaning of the Church property. Organs owned by the
Church are, pursuant to a resolution of Trustees, under the authority of the Organ Committee.
Projects. The primary activity this year (2014–2015) has been the rebuilding of the tower entrance and
extensive repair work on the limestone facing of the original (1911) building.
Other 2014–2015 projects included the following:


Repair of the Euclid Avenue wall and steps.



Repair of the ramp to Christ Chapel.



Resealing and re-striping of the Euclid Avenue parking lot.



Replacement of stolen downspouts on the north side (rear) of the 1911 building.



Repair and replacement of carriage door (rear) steps.



Maintenance on McGaffin Carillon.

As is ever the case, the Committee carried out necessary maintenance and repair projects, mostly repair
of the heating system and roof leaks.
The Committee takes pride in the Church’s recognition in 2015 by the Victorian Society in America with
a Preservation Award covering exterior and interior restoration efforts from the Second Century
Campaign of 2000–2002 through this year.
Future Projects. For 2015–2016, the Committee looks forward to: reinstallation of railings for the tower
entrance; routine stonework repairs and maintenance; repair or replacement of the “guard shack” at the
Euclid Avenue parking lot entrance; replacement of the tower door at the carillon clavier level;
landscaping work on the south side (front) of the original (1911) building; a new phone system; repair of
extensive damage resulting from a leaking pipe in the pantry; and (possibly) work to reinforce the floor
above the Activities Room.
How the Committee Works. With the welcoming of a new pastor/head of staff, questions have been
addressed to the Committee about its processes.
There is no formal process for identifying Building and Grounds projects. The Committee intends to be
welcoming to those who bring their suggestions to the Committee. Projects are prioritized according to
need, as determined by the Committee. Other than annual maintenance by stonemasons, there is no
routine schedule for Committee work; instead repair or replacement is carried out on an “as-necessary”
basis.
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The Committee’s efforts are virtually never dedicated to the purchase or installation of new facilities or
equipment on Church property. When such projects are identified—for example, the Newberry Organ or
the All Saints Columbarium—funds are raised and project management undertaken by a committee or
task force specifically dedicated to that purpose. This process will be followed in the possible new
kitchen and Activities Room project.
When a project is identified for Building and Grounds, the first question is how to fund the work. There
are five possible sources of funding:


Williamson Special Projects Fund: (the balance at April 15, 2015, is -0- although there is a
mechanism in place to replenish the Fund out of a portion (50%) of new donations to the
Consolidated Endowment above $100,000).



Eppink Restoration Fund (the balance at April 15, 2015, is -0- although a donation was received
during 2015 and another is committed for 2016).



Directed donations.



Major Maintenance amount in the Operating Budget (the account is “funded,” meaning that the
negative or positive balance is carried over from year to year; the 2015 budget allocation was
sufficient to restore the balance to approximately -0- at January 1, 2015).



Authorized draw-downs or loans from the Consolidated Endowment.

In addition, Trustees have authorized specific amounts of income, above those allocated to Operating
Budget income, from the Mabel Searles Oil Well in North Dakota.
Larger, non-emergency projects such as the Sanctuary Restoration or the Tower Entrance rebuilding are
not undertaken until the great majority of the funding is identified as available from a source other than
a draw or loan from the Consolidated Endowment. For example, the 2014 stonework project has cost, at
April 15, 2015, approximately $94,000. Of this amount, approximately $88,000 was paid using
approximately $63,000 from the Acoustics Fund (transferred at the request of the donor and with the
approval of Trustees from the Newberry Organ project) and a $15,000 donation to the Eppink
Restoration Fund. The Large Muscle Room was renovated in 2014 at a cost of approximately $6,500,
$5,000 of which was contributed by the ladies of the Covenant Cache, whose considerable donations to
Building and Grounds projects are deeply appreciated.
Pursuant to a resolution of Trustees, the Chair of Building and Grounds has the authority to approve any
Building and Grounds project involving a cost of $5,000 or less. The President of the Society and the
Chair of Building and Grounds together have the authority to approve any Building and Grounds
project where there is significant and on-going damage to Church property. All other projects require
specific authorization of the Board of Trustees.
Special Thanks. While all the members of the Committee are dedicated and hardworking, Al Kuntz and
Cathy Miller deserve special thanks for their willingness to lead projects, donating hours of their
expertise and time.
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Use of the Building. The Church’s building is one of its principal instruments of mission. The building
houses the Cache, an Interfaith Center and related offices, and the highly successful Saturday Tutoring
Program in addition to providing offices and meeting rooms for a wide variety of mission and
community partners. The sanctuary is a solace to visitors during the day and a lively site of concerts and
events by groups from Case Western Reserve University, the Cleveland School for the Arts, and
community, social service, and musical organizations such as the Cleveland Council on World Affairs
Model UN. The building is usually open for use more than 80 hours per week.
Below is a list of groups or events. For musical events, see page 9.
12-Steps-To-Freedom (Alcoholics Anonymous)

Guitar Society

CEIRS (Cleveland Ecumenical Institute for
Religious Studies – Covenant co-sponsors)

Ohio Fair Lending Coalition
Presbytery of the Western Reserve

ChamberFest Cleveland

Committee on Ministry

Cleveland Council on World Affairs Model UN
(high school youth)

Presbytery Meetings

Cleveland Classical Guitar Society

Saturday Tutoring at Covenant
Science of Spirituality

Citizen Circle (Covenant co-sponsors with

Sigma Alpha Iota Music Competition

Euclid Avenue Congregational Church)

Student Community Ministries

Cleveland School of the Arts

UC Al Anon Family Group

Cuyahoga Valley Christian Academy

Weddings & Memorials

CWRU Music Department Choirs

Woodridge Productions, Inc.

Conclusion. The goal of the Building and Grounds Committee never changes: to leave the Church
building, its contents, and its grounds better than we found them. This year we feel we met the goal.
With the retirement of Rod Keen (term-limited off Trustees) it is anticipated that the Committee will be
reconstituted next year under its new Chair. We, the existing Committee, have been blessed to do this
important work and have high hopes for the next Committee.
Rod Keen
Chairperson
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ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE
Robert Baker, Moderator
Keith Kallay, Bird Fund Moderator
Rod Keen, Building & Grounds
Ron Neill, Session/Budget

Committee Members:
Cynthia Szafraniec, Treasurer
Paul Williams, President of the Society
Amy Star Redwine, staff
Tom Fountain, staff

The Endowment Committee is a standing committee of the Trustees, and its primary function is to
manage and monitor the investments of, and distributions from, the Consolidated Endowment and
various other specific-purpose investment funds held by the Church. The Committee also consults with
the Budget and Finance Committee in arriving at recommendations for the amount of funds to be
distributed annually to support the work of the Church through the annual operating budget.
The Endowment Committee monitors what is normally considered the Consolidated Endowment which
is composed of several funds. On December 31, 2014, these funds managed by Bingham, Osborne &
Scarborough, LLC had an aggregate value of $7,197,919 as compared to a value of $7,134,475 at
December 31, 2013. During 2014, net investment gains of $640,545 exceeded net withdrawals for
operating, capital expenses and fees of $582,434. A bequest of $5,333 was received in 2014. In addition to
these funds, a portion of the endowment has been used to make mortgage loans to senior staff although
the loan to bert Campbell was retired during 2014.
Continuing the practice of the past several years, the unrestricted portion of the Endowment managed
by Bingham, Osborne & Scarborough, LLC was invested 30.6% in cash and bonds and 69.4% in equities,
of which 46.2% of the portfolio were US equities, 4.1% were real estate securities and 19.1% were foreign
equities. The Endowment Committee in 2014 reviewed the allocation of the Endowment among various
types of investments and decided not to change the current allocation used by Bingham, Osborne &
Scarborough, LLC.
Under the management of Bingham, Osborne & Scarborough, LLC the funds, not counting withdrawals,
had the following net of fees performance: latest one year, 5.51%; latest 3 year, 13.40%; and since
management was turned over to Bingham, Osborne & Scarborough, LLC on July 31, 2009, 11.75%.
Robert Baker
Moderator
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FINE ARTS, MEMORIALS, AND COLUMBARIUM COMMITTEE
Catherine C. Miller, moderator
Nancy Matz

Committee Members:
Kate Williams

The Fine Arts and Memorials Committee is dedicated to maintaining the aesthetic and historic qualities
of our church with memorial funds and gifts.
This year the work of the committee centered on the framing and re-installation of various historic
certificates. They were framed and hung on the walls just east of the Reception Room. Our very talented
member Nancy Matz took commemorative portraits of our three retiring ministers, Robert J. Campbell,
Laury Larson and Jonyrma Singleton. The portraits have been framed and hung. Dr. Campbell’s and
Reverend Larson’s are in the Library and Reverend Singleton’s is with the pictures of pageant pictures in
the Education building.
Fine Arts and Memorials
Balance January 1, 2014
Receipts
Disbursements
Ending Balance

$10,120.14
$1,935.00
$1,476.00
$10,579.14

Respectfully submitted,
Catherine C. Miller

ORGAN COMMITTEE
Committee Members:
Harriet Wadsworth, Moderator
Tracy Blake
Raymond Brown
Holsey Gates Handyside
Denise Horstman

Rod Keen
Catherine C. Miller
Ron Neill
Paul Williams
Jonathan Moyer, staff

The Organ Committee did not meet during 2014-2015, a year of transition and great change at the
Covenant.
The tasks ahead for the Organ Committee are to thoroughly review the status and maintenance needs of
the sanctuary’s front organ, to craft a new statement of purpose going forward, and to explore a range of
options to ensure that the front organ is in excellent condition and can fulfill its role in enhancing the
congregation’s worship experience.
The committee will be reconstituted, and is expected to begin work anew in June 2015.
Respectfully submitted,
Harriet Wadsworth
Moderator
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SPECIAL GIFTS COMMITTEE
Martha Goble, Moderator
William Anderson
Venerine Branham

Committee Members:
Susan Dahm
Chris Langmack
Fred Mailey

Peter Shriver
Tom Fountain, ex-officio staff

Special Gifts are contributions given to The Church of the Covenant over and above ones annual pledge
or as a legacy.
The purpose of the Special Gifts Committee:
1) Provide information on how the Endowment Fund is used to further the Church of the
Covenant’s Mission.
2) Present the importance of the Endowment Fund to the congregation regularly.
3) Encourage church members’ participation in Special Gift giving.
4) Collect information on commitments of congregants toward Special Gift legacy giving.
There are two ongoing tasks of the Special Gifts committee. First we work on promoting gifts to the
Endowment Fund by encouraging including Covenant in ones will. We also are continuing to advocate
for renovation of the church’s kitchen and dining area. Some progress has been made this year, more
remains to be addressed. Bill Anderson leads this effort with Chris Langmack and Martha Goble serving
on the committee.
This year the committee hopes to establish a Tribute Fund that would enable church members to honor
people for certain significant occurrences in their lives. We await approval of the Trustees.
By the way, if you can’t find your name on the Legacy Plaque please consider naming Church of the
Covenant in your Will.
Thank you,
Martha Goble
Moderator
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COVENANT UNIVERSITY AND COMMUNITY MINISTRIES (CUCM)
The Covenant University and Community Ministries (CUCM) in a non-profit founded in 2010 by
the Church of the Covenant to provide a home for programs that reach out and engage both the
university and larger Greater Cleveland community.
CovenantUCM.weebly.com - email: CUCM@CovenantWeb.org

PROGRAMS / REPORTS
Community Meals
Friends of the McGaffin Carillon in University Circle
God Before Guns
Grafton Community Services Program
Saturday Tutoring Program
Student-Community Ministries

Class of 2015
Denise Horstman
Bernice Jefferis
Anna Raske (Chairperson)

Officers & Board of Directors
Class of 2016
Clint Fowler
Lou Salvator
Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski (Secretary)

Class of 2017
Amy Starr Redwine (President)
Chip Bromley

Tom Fountain, Treasurer (non-board member)

COMMUNITY MEALS PROGRAM
The Community Meals Program is an interfaith group of churches and
synagogues serving those in need, with dignity and respect, at six sites in
Cleveland and Euclid. Several congregations partner with each other to serve
their meals. Five congregations make significant in-kind contributions through
the use of their buildings and kitchens.
The program has been a venue for social service agencies to provide information
to the community, including voter registration, healthcare registration and
Benefit Bank.

OUR NUMBERS
FOR 2014
7,075 guests served
16 congregations
121 meal events
150 volunteers

Community Meals originated as part of the Euclid-University Cluster of Religious Institutions in 1972.
The Cluster was incorporated as Eastside Interfaith Ministries and later renamed InterAct Cleveland.
When InterAct closed in 2012, the Community Meals Program became a part of the non-profit Covenant
University and Community Ministries (CUCM).
Our Guests
Meals guests include all ages, from seniors to young children and families. They comprise those who are
working and unemployed. Most are not homeless, but are facing economic challenges.
The Meals
Currently, we serve 8-10 meals per month, with most congregations serving monthly and a few serving
alternate months. Attendance at each meal ranges from 35 to 120 guests, depending upon location and
date. Menus seek to provide nutritious and balanced meals.
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Our Volunteers
Each congregation takes ownership of its meal through volunteers who donate their time to prepare
meals, purchase supplies, coordinate their group and help serve. Volunteers help out as their schedule
permits and some have served for over 10 years. The average is 5-15 volunteers per meal.
Financial Statement
In 2014, the Program was funded through donations from member congregations and the remaining
funds transferred from InterAct’s accounts when it closed. Our first fundraising solicitation was
successful in securing sufficient funds for 2015. We plan to repeat and possibly expand this fundraising
in 2015. Donations may also be made by individuals.
MEMBER CONGREGATIONS
Boulevard Presbyterian +
Church of the Covenant *
Church of the Saviour *
Cleveland Church of Christ +
East Shore Unitarian Universalist
Faith UCC *
First Baptist of Greater Cleveland *
Fairmount Presbyterian *
Mt. Zion Congregational +

New Life at Calvary +
Park Synagogue
St. Paul’s Episcopal *
Suburban Temple - Kol Ami
South Euclid United Church of Christ
Temple Emanu El *
University Circle United Methodist +
* cash contributors
+ facilities contributors

LOCATIONS WHERE WE SERVE
Abington Arms - Senior Apartments
Boulevard Presbyterian
Cleveland Church of Christ

Mt. Zion Congregational (UCC)
New Life at Calvary
University Circle United Methodist

FRIENDS OF THE MCGAFFIN CARILLON IN UNIVERSITY CIRCLE, INC.
The Friends of the McGaffin Carillon in University Circle seeks to:





P reserve and Revitalize the only cast-bell carillon within the City of Cleveland
E nrich the Quality of Life in the University Circle community by transforming the
soundscape with music and providing free concert events
A dvance Education and Collaboration through the creation of student carillon
guilds
L ight a Torch of Creativity by commissioning new music and events

A McGaffin Carillon Task Group was chartered by Covenant’s Session and Trustees in 2014 to
determine how to accomplish the restoration of this 15,000-pound 1968 instrument—unique within the
Cleveland limits and one of only four in the greater Cleveland area. Restoration needs include
renovation or replacement of various parts, including striking clappers and suspension system;
improvement of mechanical action; replacement of peal function; replacement of clock and automatic
play mechanisms; replacement of clavier and practice clavier to meet international standards devised
since 1968; and two new, large bells to complete four octaves.
The task group quickly determined that in the absence of any substantial Covenant funds to commit to
a restoration cost of nearly $600K, a new program, Friends of the McGaffin Carillon in University Circle
(FMC) should be created and added to CUCM programs to facilitate fundraising from the greater
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community. Driving this was Covenant’s and task group members’ experience of many funders being
unwilling or unable to donate funds directly to religious institutions. The CUCM board voted
unanimously to add FMC.
The task group realized that restoration fundraising must go hand in hand with dollars to fund
expanded programming of benefit to the entire community, including visiting artists and developing a
Student Guild whose members could play daily recitals, based on models of carillon programming in
European towns and on American college and university campuses. Endowing ongoing maintenance
and such programming, including a carillon-school-trained successor to Covenant and University
Circle Carillonneur George Leggiero, brings the fundraising goal closer to $1 million. The appropriate
audio/video equipment for properly amplifying the carillon for listening inside the building and also
for streaming and recording is included to give the instrument international reach as well as a greater
capacity for ensemble playing.
By autumn, the task group’s initial forays among funders revealed that it would be wise to become an
independent 501c3 nonprofit corporation to maximize the legal separation from Covenant’s finances
for potential donors. In November and December 2014, Trustees and Session each unanimously
approved a Memorandum of Understanding between FMC and the church covering governance,
staffing and artistic standards, scheduling, acknowledgements/marketing/solicitation, ownership, and
insurance. At the subsequent task group meeting of December 2, 2014, the task group voted to disband
as a Covenant committee and reconvene as the provisional steering committee of FMC.
FMC’s first program was an unqualified success in terms of publicity and attendance in spite of
freezing rain and thunder. Bells for Peace was an international carillon event brought to George’s
attention at the World Carillon Federation Congress in Belgium in summer 2014. Carillons around the
world celebrated the centennial of the Christmas Truce of 1914 by playing “Silent Night” at 19:14 (7:14
p.m.) on Christmas Eve in their time zones. At Covenant, a roughly 15-minute program included
recitation of quotes from the soldiers who participated in the Christmas Truce and singing of the carol
following George’s playing of it. FMC steering committee member Bill Anderson catered the event
with roasted local chestnuts, warm Czech Christmas bread, and Dutch cocoa. The rain cleared in time
for George’s 7:30–8 p.m. annual Christmas Eve carillon recital, which focused on carols known to have
been sung together by the soldiers in 1914, and people stood silent outdoors as they listened. We
estimate approximately 200 persons attended, from children to elderly, including veterans and many
nonmembers, some of whom stayed for worship.
We are brainstorming ways to follow up on this achievement. In the near future, an FMC sponsorship
of the Youth Mission Experience “Victorian Picnic” fundraiser on May 31, 2015, in conjunction with a
presentation to Covenant of the Victorian Society in America’s Preservation Award, will include a
carillon recital of Victorian-era music.
FMC was officially incorporated in the State of Ohio on March 13, 2015. As of this writing, the
application process is underway for 501c3 status from the IRS. We are activating task groups on
publicity, fundraising, governance, and outreach. We seek to raise sufficient funds by January 2017 to
sign a contract with Eijsbouts Bell Foundry, Asten, The Netherlands (maker of our carillon) for
restoration to be complete by the time of the McGaffin Carillon’s 50th birthday on June 9, 2018.
Denise Horstman, President
Bill Anderson, Jenny Conner, Matthew Garrett, Karen Knowlton, George Leggiero,
Cathy Miller, Cindy Szafraniec
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GOD BEFORE GUNS
God Before Guns, a Multi-Faith Coalition to Reduce Gun Violence, was formed in the wake of the
Newtown, CT shootings at Sandy Hook Elementary School. The group was born at a workshop
conducted by Reverend James Atwood at Forest Hill Presbyterian Church. Reverend Atwood's
message was essentially that for many Americans guns have become sacred, and that persons of faith
have a responsibility to lead the campaign to put our worship of God and our work for God's peace
ahead of our reverence for guns and the Second Amendment.
Our website, godbeforeguns.org identifies our goals as follows:
Our Mission: God Before Guns is a multi-faith coalition of individuals and faith communities working
to create God’s peace on earth by reducing gun violence.
Our Vision: We envision and seek to bring about a peaceful world and neighborhoods where weapons
are turned into tools for life and health.
Our Work: God Before Guns unites diverse faith communities through education, leadership, and
advocacy to reduce gun injuries and death.
Since its formation, God Before Guns has initiated numerous activities in the Cleveland area:
 Community Summit to Reduce Gun Violence: 2 speakers and 3 panel discussions, Oct. 27, 2013,
St. Paul's Episcopal Church
 Service of Commemoration: to mark the first anniversary of the Sandy Hook shootings, Dec. 15,
2013
 Advocacy Day for Child Access Prevention: Ohio Assembly, Columbus, Mar. 11, 2014
 "Walking and Working to End Gun Violence" March and Rally: downtown Cleveland, May 10,
2014
 Trigger Movie Screening: Cedar Lee Theaters, Aug. 21, 2014
 "No More Silence" Event in collaboration with Moms Demand Action: Dec. 8, 2014, South
Euclid UCC Church
 "Protect Our Children from Gun Violence" March and Rally: to be held May 9, 2015, downtown
Cleveland
We have also actively supported numerous activities led by other Gun Violence Prevention (GVP)
groups in our area and around the state including Columbus and Cincinnati.
Our new Gun Safety Tips campaign distributes a card with simple, easy to understand advice for
protecting families from the dangers associated with guns.
Among our primary missions is the goal of building support for the campaign to reduce gun violence
among persons of faith. Accordingly we seek to bring our message to faith communities, and we work
primarily through faith community contacts in our educational outreach. We also reach out to other
GVP groups in Ohio to encourage greater cooperation and coordination.
We thank Covenant University and Community Ministries for accepting God Before Guns as an
affiliate, and we are also grateful to Church of the Covenant for its generous support and the active
involvement and leadership from several members of the church.
We gratefully accept donations and we welcome more active members. Additional information can be
found at godbeforeguns.org.
David Eggert
Coordinator
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GRAFTON COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM
GRAFTON REINTEGRATION CENTER
The Grafton Reintegration Center, part of the larger Grafton Correctional Institution, is home to 720
minimum-security inmates. The Community Service Program provides an opportunity for inmates to
give back to the community in a very real way. We support this program through in-kind and financial
donations. In-kind donations have come from Covenant members and participants as well as
individuals who have learned of the program by word of mouth. Donations have included fabric, yarn,
and sewing machines and equipment. For Christmas, the Mental Health Services Coordinated Intake
Program and Family Promise of Greater Cleveland received wooden toys, cradles, and stuffed animals
for their Christmas bazaars that enable parents to select toys for their children. Providence House also
received wooden toys, stuffed animals, and a rocking horse.
A major focus for this program is working with Cops for Kids – creating bears for the organization to
distribute. Cops for Kids of Ohio provides hundreds of Teddy Bears to Law Enforcement Agencies,
EMS, Fire and Rescue, and Children's Services throughout the State to give to children involved in
traumatic situations like automobile accidents, house fires, child neglect and domestic violence. The
men at Grafton designed a bear that Cops for Kids are distributing. To date over 200 bears have been
created; pending availability of supplies (at a cost of $3 per bear).
In addition to Covenant members, the initial coordinating team includes Cops for Kids representatives
and two formerly incarcerated individuals, including gentleman who just left the Grafton Correctional
facility. Ohio Cops for Kids is coordinating the solicitation of funds from the religious community
beginning in the Ashtabula area to support the purchase of supplies for bears
Thank you for your support of this initiative.
Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski
Coordinator
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THE SATURDAY TUTORING PROGRAM
Louise Steele, Moderator
Dalia Baker
Venerine Branham
Mary Anne Bromelmeier
Janice Eatman-Williams *
Jim Greene

Advisory Committee Members:
Lillian Houser *
Bernice Jefferis
Jonathan Kallay
Cheryl Keys
Linda Wilson, volunteer staff
Laury Larson, (staff through August, 2014)
* representing the community



Held an orientation specifically for CWRU graduate and professional students on Saturday, August
23, 2014; presented by five STP staff who earned graduate degrees from CWRU while tutoring each
Saturday!



Installed a display in Covenant's reception room to commemorate the 25th anniversary of The
Saturday Tutoring Program.

September 20 –
November 22, 2014

January 24 –
March 28, 2015

Week 1 (September 20, 2014)
125 students present
201
49

Week 2 (January 31, 2015)
137 students present
190
43

29

29

Week 9 (November 15, 2014)
132 tutors present
386
30

Week 2 (January 31, 2015)
98 tutors present
293
24

high schools (15), CWRU (237),
other colleges (71) = 323 total
Covenant (10), other
congregations (3), civic orgs
(17) = 30 total
33

high schools (11), CWRU (198),
other colleges (43) = 252 total
Covenant (8), civic orgs (9) =
17 total

STUDENTS
Day the most students attended
Number of students enrolled
Number of students who attended
8 or more of the 10 sessions
Number of communities/
school districts served
TUTORS
Day the most tutors attended
Number of tutors registered
Number of tutors who attended
8 or more of the 10 sessions
Number of tutors who were high
school or college students
Number of tutors from religious
or civic organizations
Number of tutors from the Greater
Cleveland community at-large


24

Publicized Covenant's support of The Saturday Tutoring Program during presentations at Church of
the Master, United Church of Christ (national headquarters in Cleveland), Kiwanis Club of
Cleveland, CWRU’s Alumni Association Awards Program; and in a CWRU Think magazine article,
via senior projects of Cleveland Institute of Art and Hathaway Brown School, via CWRU's CCEL
Scholars Program (students who dedicate 25 hours of service to community organizations).
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The Saturday Tutoring Program has inspired others to launch tutoring programs in other states. We
recently shared our forms, letters, and procedures with a tutor we trained seven years ago. It's no
surprise that his program is being held on Saturdays from 10:00 to noon in a church close to where he
now teaches. He wrote,
“I'm a math teacher at L. C. Bird High School in Chesterfield County, outside Richmond,
Virginia. I was a tutor when I was an undergraduate student at Case Western Reserve
University and enjoyed it immensely. Now, as a teacher, I'm looking to start a tutoring
event myself, modeled around what I remember, but I'm realizing that this is a much
bigger task than I had originally envisioned. I was hoping I could have some information
on what I should have to get the ball rolling on a community-wide tutoring event.”

Respectfully submitted,
Louise Steele, Chair & Linda Wilson, Director

STUDENT COMMUNITY MINISTRIES
Mary Anne Bromelmeier
Charles Bromley
Kathleen Farkas

Advisory Committee Members:
Ed Laylin,
Jim Tomaszewski
Gene Papp
Reverend Eileen Vizcaino, staff
Lou Salvator

Neighbors touched by God’s inclusive love through Student Ministries are :
 Students at CWRU, CIA, and CIM, CSU, from first year to post-doc through: Snacks
(conversation and prayer) for Students after worship 52 weeks a year, welcome gifts for 75
Residence Hall Assistants , 3 orientation fairs for students and their parents, hospitality for
student choirs performing at Covenant, coordination with staffs of all 3 UC colleges, conducting
visits by CWRU classes.


Veterans: Visits with crafts for patients at Louis Stokes Medical Center.



Cancer patients: Cooking dinner for residents of Hope Lodge .



CWR University Community: Chaplain’s regular attendance at events of CWRU - Ethics Table,
Mather Center for Women, Student Activities and Leadership, Housing and Residence Life, and
the Office of Inclusion and Diversity.



Students in worship who receive with (stated) gratitude the welcome by members in the pews.

Student Ministries has worked with Covenant entities:
 Outreach and Social Justice – to create the January 18 Student Brunch.


Worship and Music – to polish all the hand bells, to create the February 8 Student Brunch, provide
student Lay Worship Leaders, light an Advent candle, help plan and present the Good Friday
service.



Session – to coordinate the Welcome Bash as the lunch to follow officers’ September training day.



Deacons – to provide the help 18 college students at the November Presbytery meeting dinner to
set up, serve and clean up.
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Children, Youth and Families – to provide student volunteers to help clean the Creche and storage
rooms.



Custodians – student volunteers removed dead shrubbery, raked, spread stone and top soil,
cleaned the sanctuary.

Students are made aware of the struggles of seriously ill people and recovering veterans through
volunteering at Hope Lodge and the VA hospital. The thirst for justice begins with awareness.
We were impacted by the growing sense of fellowship among students on Sunday and their sharing after
worship. Covenant members are called to share in this simple act of welcome and inclusion for people so
young, far from home and challenged by demanding curriculum, looming students debt, and an
unpredictable job market.
We have yet to reach students seeking an inclusive faith community who relate to worship and other
religious practices that are simpler and less formal.
We would like to continue the ministries already in place. We intend to add a student intern with more
extended hours than those of the past, to include the formation and lead student gatherings.
Visioning should include the retirement of the Chaplain.
Respectfully submitted,
Rev. Eileen F. Vizcaino
Director, Covenant Student Ministries; CUCM Chaplain for Students
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FINANCIAL REPORTS
TREASURER’S REPORT
This Financial Statement provides actual revenues and expenses compared to the 2014 budget.
This year, revenues were $3,716 under budget and expenses were $17,342 over budget for a net loss of
$21,050.

YTD
Actual

YTD
Budget

Revenues

1,171,736

1,175,452

100%

(3,716)

Expenses
Personnel
Building
Mission
Office & Communication
Music
Ministry
Membership
Christian Education
Miscellaneous
Total Expenses

712,820
199,328
109,107
56,250
49,632
22,738
18,766
21,872
2,273
1,192,786

715,009
194,748
110,025
43,277
45,820
18,250
19,215
26,600
2,500
1,175,444

100%
102%
99%
130%
108%
125%
98%
82%
91%
101%

(2,189)
4,580
(918)
12,973
3,812
4,488
(449)
(4,728)
(227)
17,342

(21,050)

8

NET TOTAL

% Actual of
YTD Budget

YTD
Actual
Budget

(21,058)

Audit Review: The Book of Order requires an annual outside review of our financial records. The 2013
review was completed in July 2014 by Zinner & Company. No material modifications were noted. A copy
of the audit review is available in the church office. We are working with Zinner, Business Manager, Tom
Fountain, and other church members to change some internal processes to simplify the work and to clarify
our systems.
Cynthia Szafraniec
Treasurer
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THE CHURCH OF THE COVENANT
STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS
TWELVE MONTHS ENDING DECEMBER 31, 2014
YEAR 2014
ACTUAL BUDGET
PERSONNEL:
SALARIES -

MINISTERS
OFFICE
MAINTENANCE STAFF
MUSIC & PROGRAM STAFF
(EXCL SOLOIST)

YEAR
2013

207,460
149,124
76,810
94,749

208,330
148,000
71,020
94,900

231,459
143,520
73,310
77,178

TOTAL SALARIES
MINISTERS ALLOWANCES
OTHER COMPENSATION PAYMENTS
TOTAL PERSONNEL DISBURSEMENTS

528,143
6,924
177,753
712,820

522,250
5,665
187,094
715,009

525,467
8,331
191,794
725,591

BUILDING
INSURANCE
MAJOR MAINTENANCE PROVISION
SECURITY
UTILITIES
OTHER-SUPPLIES AND MISC. MAINTENANCE
TOTAL BUILDING DISBURSEMENTS

36,162
25,000
16,265
88,022
33,880
199,328

35,968
25,000
14,980
83,000
35,800
194,748

35,445
25,000
15,890
79,564
31,450
187,348

MISSION
GENERAL ASSEMBLY MISSION
PRESBYTERY OF WR MISSION
OUTREACH
NOAH
MINISTRY TO STUDENTS
OTHER
TOTAL MISSION DISBURSEMENTS

10,000
26,240
19,082
6,485
35,200
12,100
109,107

10,000
26,240
20,000
6,485
35,200
12,100
110,025

20,369
41,538
17,484
6,485
35,200
11,100
132,176

4,435
12,383
6,967
16,187
12,386
1,505
2,386

5,000
9,500
6,000
9,800
7,500
1,400
4,077

4,180
10,871
5,738
9,153
7,500
1,125
3,427

56,250

43,277

41,993

OFFICE AND COMMUNICATIONS
POSTAGE
PRINTING EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE, E-MAIL, INTERNET
COMPUTER SUPPLIES & SERVICE
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
OTHER OFFICE SUPPLIES AND EXPENSE
TOTAL OFFICE AND COMMUNICATION
DISBURSEMENTS
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MUSIC
SOLOISTS SALARIES
INSTRUMENTALISTS
EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE PROVISION
MUSIC STAFF
SCHOLARSHIPS
ASSISTANT/SUBSTITUTE ORGANIST
OTHER
TOTAL MUSIC DISBURSEMENTS

25,185
2,000
875
2,002
8,885
1,225
9,460
49,632

28,000
1,500
500
0
6,800
1,000
8,020
45,820

28,223
1,200
250
1,464
9,741
2,375
3,208
46,461

MINISTRY
RADIO MINISTRY
COMMUNICATIONS
OTHER
NEW MINISTRY INITIATIVES
SOUND SYSTEM COORDINATOR
TOTAL MINISTRY DISBURSEMENTS

1,462
7,434
1,050
0
12,793
22,738

2,000
8,000
250
0
8,000
18,250

1,198
6,456
0
0
0
7,654

MEMBERSHIP
DEACONS
GENERAL ASSEMBLY ASSESSMENT
HOSPITALITY
OTHER
TOTAL MEMBERSHIP DISBURSEMENTS

1,699
9,478
5,665
1,925
18,766

1,500
11,165
4,500
2,050
19,215

1,058
12,000
4,438
1,870
19,366

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
CURRICULUM MATERIALS/ED SUPPLIES
LEADERSHIP & TEACHERS ED
ADULT EDUCATION
YOUTH PROGRAM
CHURCH SCHOOL STAFF
MLK JR. CELEBRATION
BLACK HISTORY
YOUNG FAMILIES
OTHER
TOTAL CHRISTIAN EDUCATION DISBURSEMENTS

1,900
2,331
1,677
3,028
5,464
161
500
2,711
4,100
21,872

2,000
3,500
3,500
3,000
7,000
500
500
2,500
4,100
26,600

1,800
3,100
3,081
3,111
7,111
500
500
13,759
3,798
36,760

2,273
2,273

2,500
2,500

1,229
1,229

1,192,787

1,175,444

1,198,579

MISCELLANEOUS
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSE
TOTAL MISCELLANEOUS DISBURSEMENTS
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS
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CHURCH OF THE COVENANT
ENDOWMENT FUNDS REPORT

DEC 31, 2014
AT
AT COST
MARKET
MANAGED BY BINGHAM, OSBORN & SCARBOROUGH

DEC 31,
2013
AT
MARKET

5,386,605

6,992,136

7,078,519

(25,508)
207,555

(25,508)
207,555

(187,898)
220,118

5,568,652

7,174,183

7,110,739

17,230
39,990
39,290
0
162,016
6,444
60,254
1,107
326,331

45,502
39,990
43,085
0
286,846
10,857
107,225
1,838
535,344

40,431
38,824
81,097
62,476
267,785
10,301
100,120
1,736
602,768

23,736

23,736

23,736

PHILIP SMEAD BIRD MEMORIAL FUND
INCLUDING HANDYSIDE MEMORIAL FUND

1,003,543

1,225,231

1,198,651

TOTAL ENDOWMENT

6,922,261

8,958,493

8,935,895

OTHER ENDOWMENT ASSETS
AMOUNT DUE/(OWED) OPERATING FUND PER BUDGET
MINISTERS MORTGAGES AND LOANS
CONSOLIDATED ENDOWMENT ASSETS
WHICH SUPPORT OPERATING BUDGET
SPECIAL ENDOWMENT FUNDS
REBSTOCK
REBSTOCK (BANK CD)
DOWD
JUNE EPPINK (FORMERLY ACOUSTICS)
WOMENS ASSOCIATION
CE WILLIAMS
WILKIE SOCIAL WORK
WILLIAMSON
TOTAL SPECIAL ENDOWMENT FUNDS
OTHER ENDOWMENT ASSETS
S.DAKOTA LAND AND OIL WELL
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SESSION
Governing body and program development.
Consists of the Pastor as Moderator, Clerk of Session
(2-year term) and 24 ruling elders (3-year term).
The Reverend Amy Starr Redwine, Moderator; Will Klein, Clerk of Session

CLASS OF 2015

CLASS OF 2016

Robert Jefferis
David Keltner
John Marsh
Jim Mate
Reathel McWhorter
Ron Neill
Jim Prince

Jennifer Conner
Virginia Kallay
LaShawna Adams Mitchell
Jim Smekal
Cynthia Szafraniec
Shirley Thompson
Jules Tryk

Anna Raske

Ann Williams

CLASS OF 2017
Erin Baker
Mary Anne Bromelmeier
David Finkenthal
Mike Heines
Denise Horstman
Catherine Jarjisian
Carol Roe
Harriet Wadsworth

SESSION PROGRAM COMMITTEES
ADULT EDUCATION/
BLACK HISTORY
Carol Roe, Moderator
Hugh Burtner, Vice-Moderator
Nancy Acree
Orene Anthony
Karen Knowlton
Shirley Thompson
Willie Howard, interim staff
Laury Larson, (staff through
August, 2014)
Jonyrma Singleton, (staff
through December, 2014)

CHILDREN, YOUTH &
FAMILIES MINISTRIES
Ann Williams, Moderator
Jenny Conner
John Marsh
LaShawna Adams Mitchell
Kaori Hongo, staff

Jonyrma Singleton, (staff
through December, 2014)
Mindy Stewart, staff
COMMUNICATIONS
Mary Anne Bromelmeier,
Moderator
Chip Bromley

Denise Horstman
David Keltner
Chris Langmack
Fred Mailey
Dennis Matz

Lucy Matz
Nancy Matz
Jim Miller
Amy Starr Redwine, staff
Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski,
staff
OUTREACH & SOCIAL JUSTICE
Kathy Farkas, Co-Moderator
Jim Prince, Co-Moderator
Bob Ault
Karen Ault

Chip Bromley
Arnie Dahm
Robert Jefferis
Virginia Kallay
Jim Tomaszewski
Jules Tryk
Laury Larson, (staff through
August, 2014)

Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski,
interim staff

REACH OUT
Chris Langmack, Moderator
Victoria Gates
Martha Goble
Ron James
David Keltner
Jim Mate
Debbie Rorick
Mildred Russin
Shirley Thompson
Jonyrma Singleton, (staff through
December, 2014)

WORSHIP & MUSIC
David Finkenthal, Moderator
Erin Baker
Gale Bromelmeier
Matthew Garrett
Holsey Gates Handyside
Denise Horstman
David Keltner
Karen Knowlton
Mildred Russin
Kate Williams
Catherine Jarjisian, Staff
Jonathan Moyer, staff
Amy Starr Redwine, staff
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ADDITIONAL SESSION COMMITTEES
BUDGET AND FINANCE
Ron Neill, Moderator, Ministry of Administration*
Robert Baker, Endowment
Mary Anne Bromelmeier, Communications
Kathleen Farkas, Outreach and Social Justice
David Finkenthal, Worship and Music
Rod Keen, Trustees, Building & Grounds
Chris Langmack, Reach Out
John Marsh, Ministry of Members*
Jim Prince, Stewardship/Outreach & Social Justice
Carol Roe, Adult Education/Black History,
Personnel Committee
Peter Shriver

Cynthia Szafraniec, Treasurer, Trustees,
Ministry Initiatives Committee
Jules Tryk, Ministry of Justice, Mercy and
Community*
Ann Williams, Children, Youth, and
Families
Paul Williams, Trustees
Florence Worth, Deacons
Amy Starr Redwine, staff
Tom Fountain, staff
* Ministries were disband September 24, 2014

MINISTRY INITIATIVES COMMITTEE (REPRESENTATIVE AND AT LARGE MEMBERSHIP)
Cynthia Szafraniec, Moderator, Session, Trustees
Jules Tryk, Ministry of Justice, Mercy &
Community*
Venerine Branham, Trustees
Amy Starr Redwine, staff
Ginny Kallay, Session
Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski, staff
John Marsh, Ministry of Members*
Laury Larson, (staff through August, 2015)
Jim Prince, Ministry of Church Management*
* Ministries were disband September 24, 2014
Norma Shuskey, Deacons
Shirley Thompson, Session
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE (REPRESENTATIVE AND AT LARGE MEMBERSHIP)
Carol Roe, Moderator, Adult Ed-Black History
Pat Owen-Keltner, Deacon
Gale Bromelmeier, Worship & Music,
James Mate, Reach-Out
Jim Prince, Outreach & Social Justice
Trustee
Theodis Fipps, Vice-Moderator, Trustee
Robert Jefferis, Outreach & Social Justice

Ann Williams, Children, Youth, & Families
Amy Starr Redwine, staff

STEWARDSHIP COMMITTEE

ARCHIVES COMMITTEE
Marilyn Demeter
Denise Horstman, Archivist

Jim Prince, Moderator
Ron Eckner
Jerry Harpst

LIBRARY COMMITTEE

Tom Fountain, staff

Karen Burt, Librarian
Marilyn Demeter

WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION FUND ALLOCATION COMMITTEE
Virginia Kallay, Moderator
Dalia Baker
Mary Anne Bromelmeier
Marilyn Demeter
Kathleen Farkas
Joy Kent
Cyndi Kuntz (Cache)

Jim Prince (Outreach &Social Justice)
Jules Tryk (Ministry for Justice, Mercy and
Community)*
Kate Williams

Lyn Cooper Tomaszewski, interim, staff
* Ministries were disband September 24, 2014
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BOARD OF DEACONS
Care and service to the congregation and community.
Consists of 18 members (3-year terms)
Marjorie Heines and Florence Worth, Co-Moderators
The Reverend Jonyrma Singleton, (staff through December 31, 2014)
CLASS OF 2015

CLASS OF 2016

CLASS OF 2017

Orene Anthony
Joan Drushel
Susan Klein
Norma Shuskey
Oleg Targoni
Florence Worth

Matthew Garrett
Marjorie Heines
Elizabeth Holbein
Pat Owen-Keltner
Mildred Russin

Renee Boykin
Stephanie Johnson
Edward Laylin
Lorna Mierke
Donna Prease

Elizabeth Shriver

Alex Veenstra

COMMITTEES RESPONSIBLE
TO THE CONGREGATION
ASSOCIATE PASTOR NOMINATING
COMMITTEE

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

Chris Langmack, Co-Moderator
Sybil Marsh, Co-Moderator

Kayla Clint
Tom Denbow
Will Klein
Debbi Rorick

Mindy Stewart

Jules Tryk
Nancy Acree
Patty Fowler
Matthew Garrett
Martha Goble
Cheri Keys
Jim Miller

Moderator/Session
Elected
Elected
Deacons
Elected
Elected
Elected

Harriet Wadsworth

Session

Kathy Farkas

Trustees
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES & OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY
Consists of three officers (1-year term) and nine members (3-year term)
Care and maintenance of church property and endowment.

OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY
Paul Williams, President
Gale Bromelmeier, Secretary
Cynthia Szafraniec, Treasurer
CLASS OF 2015
Venerine Branham
Ron James
Rod Keen

CLASS OF 2016
Robert Baker
Theodis Fipps
Keith Kallay
Peter Shriver

CLASS OF 2017
Kathleen Farkas
Catherine C. Miller

TRUSTEE COMMITTEES
BUILDING & GROUNDS
Rod Keen, Chairperson
Allan Kuntz
Chris Langmack
Catherine C. Miller
Ron Neill
Paul Williams, President

SPECIAL GIFTS COMMITTEE
Martha Goble, Moderator
William Anderson
Venerine Branham
Susan Dahm
Chris Langmack
Fred Mailey
Peter Shriver
James Smekal

ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE
Robert Baker, Moderator
Keith Kallay, Bird Fund Moderator
Rod Keen, Building & Grounds
Ron Neill, Session/Budget
Cynthia Szafraniec, Treasurer
Paul Williams, President
Tom Fountain, staff

BIRD MEMORIAL FUND
Keith Kallay, Moderator
William Anderson
Robert Baker, Endowment Chair
Holsey G. Handyside
Rod Keen
Cheryl Keys
Ron Neill

ORGAN COMMITTEE
Harriet Wadsworth, Moderator
Tracy Blake
Ray Brown
Holsey Gates Handyside
Denise Horstman
Rod Keen
Ron Neill
Paul Williams, President
Jonathan Moyer, staff

FINE ARTS & MEMORIALS
Catherine C. Miller, Moderator

Nancy Matz
Kate Williams
Tom Fountain, staff
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